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VAUDEVILLE THE KRISS KRINGLE OF AMUSEMENTS
By MARTIN BECK.
UCH great and rapid strides have been made during the past few years
in the development and, shall 1 say, improvement, of modern vaudeville,
®

and work of such magnitude and interest has been planned and arranged
in the matter of composite entertainment for American amusement

seekers, that it seems appropriate, and is certainly timely, to compare this popu¬
lar form of pastime to that traditional and prolific old Saint, good Santa Claus,
whose well-filled sleigh and pouch are never wanting in good things, and who,
on each succeeding Yuletide, returns with just the right thing for every member
of every family, no matter how numerous its members or varied its tastes.

^ He keeps

abreast the times, too, and this year’s highly colored pictures of the

famous Chimney Expert will no doubt show him doing his “ground and lofty”
entrances under a burden of directoire gowns, Salome dolls, grinning Billikens,
and other up-to-date gifts based upon the foibles and fads of the present minute.
Then, too, the reindeers, so long used for his active and hazardous annual visits,
are apt to be replaced by a 1909 Renault racer, for old Santa Claus always
keeps in touch with the times; he possesses an instinctive knowledge of everyone’s
real wants, and, what is more, he is always heartily welcome.

^ Could

any thought possible sum up so accurately the ideal ambition and mis¬

sion of vaudeville?

Here is an amusement so entirely flexible that it can meet

the requirements of all.

Every disposition, every grade and every class should

find something appealing in its wide variety of offerings.

There is a touch of

dramatic art; a dash of girlish ensemble; a classic sparkle in an occassional
cadenza, or from a virtuoso’s bow; a flash of comedy; a row of pretty girls; a rush
of circus features; another bunch of laughs, a tear perhaps, and then, more song
and merriment.

Every country is represented here and every nation trying to

present its best.
^ That to me pictures a most attractive Christmas tree decoration that ought to
be a welcome feature in every single
household.

HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL SEASON FOR
Briefly reviewing the present theatrical
season in Chicago, it must first be noted
that it has been remarkably successful at
a time when other cities are complaining
bitterly of poor business and a lack of
Interest. Reverberations of disasters are
heard from New York; play after play has
failed there; road companies have been
coming in, and there are other signs that

CHICAGO THEATERS
Premieres

Were Plentiful, Stars Were Numerous
Returns Were Satisfactory at Nearly
All Playhouses.

and

Liamb” and then came Andrew Mai
his “Devil M’Care” and now “The
World” is being played. During tl
the San Carlo Grand Opera cc...r_.„
played a big engagement, “The Follies
1007” was offered, the English Op
pany gave popular operas for
season and the Metropolitan Grand Opei_
company presented several important
operas with great success.
The Popular Price Plays.
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CONTINENTAL CIRCUSES CONTRASTED
TO THE AMERICAN

The circuses of Europe are good to
look upon.
We would perhaps say
they were a hundred years behind the
times compared to our ideas. Possibly
Michael Angelo, Beethoven and Dante
would be called back-numbers too,
measured by some standards of modern
painting, musical composition and liter¬
ature; nevertheless their work lives on
and with eyes, ears and intellect the
world enjoys and wonders at, the
things they wrought.
It is so with the circus of the Con¬
tinent. It is ridiculously old f.ashioned,
unprogressive, unpretentious and

European Tent Shows One Hundred Years Behind the
Yankee Idea. One Ring, One Top,Two “Centre”
Poles, and No '‘Privileges” Arc Features
of Their Unique Composition.

By ALFRED T. RINGLING

up my mind to know what held this
old man to the world’s aotivites when
many younger than he sat out a
wretched existence in a corner, wait¬
ing dejectedly for the final call. I led
up to the question as adroitly as a
knew how. There was a shrewd, but
kindly expression in his eyes as he
said: “I don’t mind telling you my
business. You are an American and
have undoubtedly heard of Barnum,
Ringling Brothers and Forepaugh? I
am In much the same business here as
these people are in America. I am the
general agent for the Pinder circus.”
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THE CUBANS ARE CULTIVATED TO THE BEST
MOTION PICTURES

: In 1883, before the days of
sky scrapers, when the moving picture
baby was about to be born, the leading
photographic studio in New York was
owned by Moreno and Lopez. The head
operator for the firm was Charles A.
Prada and he was the king-pin of the
dark room on the top floor of the build¬
ing near the corner of Fifth avenue and
Fourteenth street.
Just across the
block to the south, on the corner
of Fifth avenue and Thirteenth street,
stood the brownstone mansion occupied
by the mother of Thomas A. Edison.
The great Inventor, as everyone knows.

Why American Enterprises have Failed on the West Indian
Island with Sidelights Upon the Beginnings
of Edison and Eastman

By CHARLES A. PRADA

in the United States is the running of
raffles. Coupons are given with each
admission and on Saturday nights there
is a drawing and a piece of furniture or
something like that is awarded. It la «
great thing to draw the crowds. Satur¬
days and Sundays are the big days and
Sunday is the only matinee day of
week. I should estimate that there M
about 162 houses on the island averag¬
ing in quality well up with those you will
And in the United States.
“I had the pleasure of assisting the
operator of the Kalem Company in mak¬
ing some Cuban views last month and
I believe that they will prove very
interesting in the United States. They
have many novel subjects never touched
before by the moving picture camera#
Mr. Prada expects to be in the United

^ ‘^^'’I’^frERPRlSES.
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THE PROGRESS AND MISSION OF
MOVING PICTURES

The moving picture theater, as it Is
known today is, in some respects, the
newest form of amusement in the theatri¬
cal world, and because of its remarkable
and noteworthy career, has caused both a
sense of satisfaction and also a sense of
possible danger in the minds of many
who are interested in it. It has, however,
now been in existence long enough to
have a history upon which some kind of
a prophesy can be based as to its possible
■future. At any rate, it is such a lusty
youngster that THE SHOW WORLD
does well to make a place lor it in its
Christmas Number resume of the theatri¬
cal field.
Moving pictures have, from the time
when Mr. Edison first placed his kineto■Bcopes on the market, proved to be a
drawing card. It is true that these first
pictures were, as compared with our mod¬
ern standards, relatively incomplete and
the number of their subjects restricted.
In 'the specific form which Mr. Edison
first presented them to the world, that is,
in the coin-operated machine, in which
only one person could view the pictures at
a time, they had necessarily a very lim¬
ited field. Of course, the first thing which
attracted the public was the novelty of
the thing. Nothing of the kind had ever
been seen, the only device which had been
known before being the old whirling thaumatrope, in which carelessly drawn fig¬
ures were made to go through ridiculous
and unllfelike motions.

By FRANK L. DYER
ing picture theater exists, are studied, it
is found that It is filling a place hereto¬
fore unoccupied, and though it does come
in contact, and possibly conflict, with
some of the older forms of amusement, it
does this to such a small extent that one
can readily say that there need be no
friction between them.
The Mission of Amusements.
All forms of amusement are designed to
satisfy a craving on the part of the public,
which is as old as the world, and of

Coin-Machine Superseded.
After the novelty of Mr. Edison’s first
device had worn off, it was realized that
the moving picture had taken a firm grasp
on the public as a form of amusement,
and like many other great Inventions, the
public enjoyed it without any further con¬
sideration of the novelty or the method
by which the effect was produced. Then
there appeared the projected moving pic¬
tures, which were first shown, so far as
the general public were concerned, merely
as an incident in a vaudeville perform¬
ance. Here again, the novelty was at
first the principal attraction, but the
general public gradually settled down to
look forw'ard to the moving pictures as
one of the important parts of any vaude¬
ville performance in the better houses.
Then, by a growth, which was slow at
first, but eventually very rapid, came the
establishment of those theaters which are
devoted entirely to moving pictures and
which the public natronizes exactly as it
does any specific form of amusement
house, such as vaudeville, the circus, the
theater or the opera. And in these the¬
aters, giving a complete entertainment of
motion pictures only, many believe that
the device has come to its own.
A Parallel In Permanence.
It does not appear to be difficult to
draw a parallel between the permanent
establishment of any form of amusement
which is now in existence and the estab¬
lishment of the moving picture theater.
Vaudeville has had much the same kind
of a career, from a small and insignificant
beginning, as a “variety show,” treated
with contempt by many, to its present
flourishing condition. The present threering circus with its permanent home in
the New York Hippodrome, seems a far
cry from the old English showman who
traveled from town to town with his pup¬
pets, and yet, if history is Kjuestloned, it
will be found that the latter was the germ
of the former. This analogy and parallel
seems clearly to indicate that the Vio'ving
picture theater is another one of the many
forms of amusement which it has been
the business of the centuries to develop
for the public and therefore ought not to
be considered as anything but a perman¬
ence, though not necessaiily, of course, in
its present, Or at least In all of its presIf the moving picture theater was in di¬
rect conflict at all points with some other
one form of amusement, we might readily
believe that there would be a life and
death struggle between the two, and that
one of them, which might be the moving
picture theater, would succumb.
But
when the conditions under which the mov¬

course, within certain limits, the wants
of the public are met by a given amount
of amusement, and therefore any addi¬
tional competitor which comes into the
field must detract from the patronage
of those established before it. But the
small moving picture theaters established
in all of the larger cities of the country
are filling in only the places unoccupied
by the older and better established forms
of amusement. Many a man now spends
a nickel or a dime in a moving picture
theater at a time when either the vaude¬
ville or regular theaters are not open, or
else at a time when he has only a few
minutes to spare, which he could not
therefore afford to spend in the more ex¬
pensive places.
Moreover, while the
moving picture theaters are crowded
nightly, it is anything but a correct in¬
ference to suppose that their patrons
would be attending the more expensive
play houses, if the cheaper substitutes
were not offered. Few average Ameri¬
cans can afford to spend more than one
evening a week at a high-class and highpriced theater, and the remaining nights
of the week are the ones in which the
moving picture theater, with its low-price
admission, makes its appeal. It does not
appear that the patronage of the high

vaudeville itself. Some mo-vlng picture
theaters have attempted to put on vau¬
deville to supplement their pictures, but
the contrast between the superb staging
and really high class acting shown in the
modern moving picture film and the cheap
vaudeville that the average moving pic¬
ture theater man is forced to use because
of the low price of his admission, must
result either in the raising of the standard
of such vaudeville, or its utter abolition.
The two cannot live side by.side before
an audience of average intelligence.
There is no question that in the ordinary
vaudeville performance, the public would
prefer to see a high class, well presented
moving picture, than it would a low class,
unrefined vaudeville act, and since the
vaudeville manager can so readily and
cheaply obtain these high class pictures,
there is no longer any excuse for the re¬
tention of vaudeyille acts which are not
up to a high standard.
Some Criticisms Deserved.
Like every other new thing which has
had a rapid growth and has shouldered
its way to popularity and not always with
the greatest care as to its treatment of
its neighbors, the moving picture and its
promoters have made some enemies and

have had some very uncomplimentary re¬
marks made about them. These enemies
are sometimes persons who have been
hurt either directly or indirectly and it
must be admitted that some of the criti¬
cisms of moving pictures have had a basis
of truth. But the advance in the quality
of the films both as to the character and
staging of the plays reproduced by them
and the perfection of the photography, to¬
gether with- the improved method in
which they are shown in the theaters, has
been so uniform and rapid within the past
year that many criticisms which were
true only a few years ago, have happily
no basis whatever at the present time.
The American manufacturers in particu¬
lar are extremely zealous at the present
time, as a rule, to eliminate any low
elass and vulgar subject. The care in
staging, the beautiful and natural effects
and the high quality of the acting of the
average present day film, has never been
equalled and so long as the manufacturers
continue to turn out this superior quality
of film, showing plays written by intelli¬
gent writers with the moving picture the¬
ater limits before them as they write, and
performed by actors who are properly
trained and who have a full realization of
the peculiar needs of the motion picture,
there can be no limit to the popularity
and endurance of this young giant in the
amusement world.
Hiph Class Films Necessary.
The manufacturers are as a class study¬
ing the whole field and solicit aifQ respond
to all criticisms which have a real basis.
They realize fully that the whole success
of the mo-vlng picture depends primarily
upon them. Without clean, attractive and
well made pictures, the best efforts of the
moving picture theater manager to satis¬
fy his patrons are wasted. No matter how
fine and comfortable a theater, nor how
low the price of admission, the public
will not long patronize, it the pictures
themselves are not good. For these rea¬
sons, the manufacturers’ efforts are in
the direction of a more expensive and,
therefore, better film.
This naturally results in the showman
being obliged to pay a higher rental price
for his films. The better class of exhibi¬
tors fully realize that, in order to sustain
the manufacturers in their efforts, it is
necessary to pay a fair rental price, and
that their public is better satisfied with
a few good pictures than with many, poor
ones. Unfortunately, however, some ex¬
hibitors, through a mistaken idea as to
what is necessary to compete with their
neighbors, are demanding from their ex¬
change more and more films in their daily
exchanges. In one case, which came to
my knowledge, six reels were being
shown daily in a nickel theater. Now it
is clear that the exchange can satisfy
these demands only by old and worn out
subjects, and at the same time the pub¬
lic is being educated up to the idea that
they are entitled to a performance last¬
ing an hour or two for a nickel. Of
course, such conditions are preposterous
and utterly opposed to the efforts of the
manufacturers to better their product, and
the only remedy is a campaign of educa¬
tion by which such thoughtless exhibitors
can be made to see that their demands
are unreasonable and absolutely detrimen¬
tal to the whole trade. Such education
will unquestionably be brought about in
time, for there is no question that the
public demands quality rather than quan¬
tity, and such exhibitors as fail to realize
this, will eventually be left behind in the
race for patronage. Nothing would insure
the speedy death of the moving picture
more than an attempt on the part of the
manufacturers to satisfy the call for cheap
films. The public would turn from such
pictures in disgust and the whole trade
would speedily collapse. For these rea¬
sons, the manufacturers have determined
that quality, with a reasonable price, is
the desired goal and this will be the policy
which will insure the continuation of the
present high esteem of the public for mo¬
tion pictures.
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A SIX AND A QUARTER AGENT
AND OT^R SIZES

This doubtful compliment was hurled
at a working mate by a circus boss in
my hearing last summer.
“If I had a boy, and he went into Brains and Energy Will Win Out in The Amusement
the theatrical business, I’d choke him.”
Field As Shown By The Splendid Struggle
A theatrical agent with a good job
made the last statement. Ho is a man
of Theatrical Leaders. Good Men
big managers employ, and he stands
Always in Demand.
away up In the esteem of his journey¬
ing brothers.
Mix in a limber gathering of the
traveling fold, and, like as not, you
will hear something of this pessimistic
sort before you go.
To say the least. It is not flattering been knocked down a few times, but just enough from Mike Leavitt to keep
to a fine business, nor is it very cred¬ red blood, the zest of egotism and ready soul and body from going on a strike.
condition made them immune
to It was he, who took Broadhurst around
itable to the pride and good sense of a
lot of hard working fellows.
Where in this whirling world of ours
can you find work more inspiring than
that which belongs to the theater. No
kind of hired work pays better when
there is warrant. This applies as well
to the front of the foot lights as back
of them. It is nothing but the airing
of a low form of vanity, when a well
led and well clothed agent sputters
against the show business. Put your
ear over the heart of such an one, and
most likely you will hear it whisper¬
ing something like this:
“I know I have no kick coming from
lack of a good job and good pay; but
ding dang it, look at the bunch with
their strong fingers on the neck of
the business, giving orders, taking the
profits and making the theater a bar¬
gain counter. It takes the tonic out
of the work for a man of my class.
Wish I had hooked up with medicine
or law, or even literature, years ago.
Then I would have gotten something
worth while out of the use of brains.”

By JAMES JAY BRADY

Brains and Energy Essential.
Poor rattler, brains count every¬
where. A man might have a bushel,
and to spare, but without the right
work and faith his life would simply
make the rim lor a cipher. When a
chap spends most of his time scanning
the other fellow, who forgot himself
long enough to achieve things, and
therefrom gathers thorns and tears,
where is the blame? It Peter hustles,
and Paul don’t, or Mary sews and Jane
won’t, whose fat will find the fire?
One must give to get in this world,
and do as well as think. If one's work
is right, the wage is not apt to swing
far wrong. Praise, pudding and purse
fatten fairly as the results of one’s
efforts appoint. Because the prizes of
the theater seem to have fallen in the
hands of those with a tincture of orien¬
tal blood in their veins, is no reason
why a well balanced man should stand
still and chant sorrow.
And right here is where many of the
well started fall short. Their selflove makes them jealous, and they
begin to make wry faces and squeak
about luck and how badly things are
going in the hands of the newly suc¬
cessful. There is not much pluck nor
wit to construe from this position. Sav¬
age, Stair, Havlin, McKee, Tyler, Ding¬
wall, Dillingham, “Billy” Brady, Con¬
ner, Whitney, Zlegfeld, Buckley, Askin
—the list is too long to try to enume¬
rate—didn’t work and win with this
spirit. They drew their belts tighter,
and put more thought and energy into
the game, jolting, tripping or cajoling
those that stood in their way, as the
play demanded, but with an eye and
heart set upon getting on in the world.
They were always primed for fight oi
flattery, and worked and risked morn¬
ing and noon, days and nights, which
carried them into importance through
the changes and progress of the busi¬
ness. They did not knuckle nor shiver,
and the Missouri method was theirs,
first, last and all time. They may have

bruises. It is only such that earn the
right to respect and victory.
No Excuse for the Kicker.
What earthly good Is an agent who
tells you yesterday was a dry bone,
to-day has no warmth in its hands or
feet, and to-morrow will be a grave for
all high hopes? He is merely an empty
teapot, steaming and rattling, but a bad
bargain for anyone who pays for con¬
tents. You will find him sticking out
like a sore finger In theatrical haunts
of Chicago and New York.
Of course, he had the first chance
at ‘'Old Kentucky,” but Dazey wanted
too much advance royalty. The idea
of “Ben Hur” flashed through his mind
one stormy night as he was waiting
at a spooky corner for a red light car.
Then Joe Brooks came along and beat
him to Crawfordsvllle.
Where, oh
where, would “Billy”' Brady be, if it
weren’t for his friendly tip about “Way
Down East?” He was begged to pro¬
duce the play, but he never could stand
for the finicky dictation of a woman
author. What?—Well I guess not!
He and Eroadhurst were pals in Cali¬
fornia, when the author was getting

of the machinery in the smooth run¬
ning of an amusement craft. No star
is so great that the influence of a sen¬
sible agent is not fejt and cherished.;
You never find this type weakly draw’'
ing attention to himself by saying the
equities of life are out of kilter, and
he is a tender victim. It may be stern
philosophy, but the workman whose;
head and heart are set right rarely
finds that a fair day's wage is not at
his bidding at the end of a fair day’s
work. His ambition may be burning
hot, but he does not waste its heat In
idle envying. He renders such an ac¬
count unto Caesar that, whatever his
relation, he is honored for his strengKi
and fidelity, and usually finds the road
straight to better things. The men wlio .
do big things are made of such timber
and ask no favors.

Theatrical Leaders Had Struggle.
Frohman, Erlanger and Harris knowj|
something of the undergraduate’s grind
in the modern school of life's work, and
took their medicine like men when the
fruits of struggle were wrested from i
them. Where would they be to-day if
they laid back every time things didn’t
run to suit them and settled into the
belief that it was a waste of time and
strength to try to change the course j
of luck that made these occasions
heavy. Well, they would be in the big
chorus of the majority, who drift with
the currents and thank the Lord each
day that they are still running free j
from the rocks.
George Lederer knows what it is to
be bumped, and good and plenty, but:<
you never heard him shoot his troubles i
at the world, nor even spread them ]
thickly before his friends. He has moral'
electricity to-day than ever and a
better judgment to control it. “Yours
merrily,” John R. Rodgers, has hadj
several trips from the garret to the
cellar of success, and to-day he is on ,
the descending side of sixty and as fuil
of pepper and speed as a Yale athletic
letter man. Toxin Worm might tell you
something, if you got him in the right
mood, about the business trials of this
flesh, and he is a top-notcher to-day
among the theatrical agents and takes
his hat off to no man servilely. A goodj
many other strong, able, big-mindedi
and big-hearted agents might be'
named, who have not always had
things to suit them, but the point is
made and it is not necessary.
Every man in the theatrical business
who is employed as an agertt, or in the
circus business in the same relation,
has a rare privilege for proving per¬
sonal worth and is sure to be rewarded i
according to his deserts. The man who i
makes excuses for not doing things and
apologizes for the position he is in, is
when he wanted a New York standing,
not of much account in this guaging
and gave him an introduction to the world.
high lights of the stage and managerial
It might be a good heart stimulant
guild. “A Man From Home” would
never have struck fire but for this. for some of the weaker followers to
Was it appreciated? Of course not! read the story of the success of RingIt was he who drilled Stair and Havlin ling Brothers in the most difficult of
into the fine points of the game that all forms of amusement.
It took twenty-five years to give
made the bones of the syndicate creak
with terror. But for his philanthropic them supremacy, and every day was a
interest, the Shuberts would be lost battle with the strong. They had hard
sands on the shores of the theatrical pulling and a chilling outlook, but
sea. Him manage a theater, and have determination won. Now they are the
no more to say than an unskilled jani¬ monarchs of the business.
tor? Not much. Yes, he could have a
There is a lesson here tor him who
play house built, one of great cost and
upon original lines; but, not yet. wait
The long and the short of it is, men
until the times get better and some ob¬ are reckoned with for what they do,
not what they say in this day and
trusive leaders in the business have generation,
and none of the “doing”,,
gone to their fathers, or some other fellows of life squander time or energy '
relative, in a place we don’t have to in making faces at Fate and belittling
live. And so he bounces around in a the credit of the more fortunate. No
in the whole run of the business i
circle of vanity, harmlessly self-fool¬ factor
nas more reason, in my mind, to feel'
ing, and always scratching a poor proud and ardent in his work, than a
live, achieving and sincere agent.
man’s head. Can one wonder?
Managers Are Appreciative.
Look around for the good agent and
you will find him at work, quietly and
strongly.
The managerial big toad
takes care of that. He is a vital piece
^
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THE ROLLER ART OF THE PAST AND
THE PRESENT
My memory carries me back a number
of years. It calls to my fancy many
faces and reminds me of many names of
roller stars of the yesterday.
From my own experience, and from
hearsay, which goes further into the rol¬
ler “craze” of years gone by, I am glad
to be living in the glorious present, when
rinks and skates and conditions have each
reached a high state of invention and

As we look at the modern rink floor,
surfaced by intricate mechanism, pol¬
ished to a point of reflection and built
to a solidity little known to those skaters
who preceded us, we should all be thank¬
ful for the progress that has been made
in so short a span of time.' The skates

fakirs and frauds
AMONG HYPNOTISTS.
thit He®Ha°'QuR the'"Ro^ad‘^°"'

Being the Recollections of a Woman Star of Those Who
Glittered in the Firmament of Yesterday

By JENNIE HOUGHTON

skater of his time, is now in England,
running a rink. Bert. C. Thayer is now
on the stage. Frank Strumke is now in
Australia. Prof. Kynark is no w located in
Buflialo, N. Y. Diacount and Lunburg
are located at Taunton, Mass. Fred Bil¬
lings is now a photographer at Binghampton, N. T. Minnie Dougless is now
Mrs. Curtis of Paterson, N. J. Lillie Sallew is married and lives in New York
city. Minnie Drew took unto herself a
husband and "resides at Bridgeport, Conn.
Bertie Mann is married and is a model
for Redfern. Ed. Brake went in the
piano business, but died two years ago.
Lolla Ruggles, his partner, is Mrs. Burns
of Bridgeport, Conn. Letta Page married
Prof. Slivers, an English actor of note.

JAS. D. BURBRIDGE
TO MANAGE ORPHEUM.
Resigns ^e\|'^^']®?|^';,°j;if]’®House'
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MPRESSIONS OF AN AMERICAN AT LEADING
FOREIGN THEATERS

The average American visiting
elgn theater is keenly sensitive to the
unusual. The strange methods and cus¬
toms that prevail, In and about the pleas¬
ure palaces, on the other side, are strange
because they are new. Not that they
are so different in make-up, but the gen-

By ELLEN M. SANDERS

musical grounds, are a music-Iovlndl If
not a musical race. And almost every
number is deservedly applauded.
No theater is complete without its roy¬
al box. The patronage of the royal party
at a play serves as the best kind of ap¬
proval for the public. The royal box is

WHITE CITY, CHICAGO, TO BE QUEEN
OF WESTERN PARKS
By MORRIS BEIFELD
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CLEANLINESS THE KEYNOTE OF CARNIVAL SUCCESS

While in Chicago recently, attending the
meeting of the American Association
of Fairs and Expositions at the Audi¬
torium, Chicago, Colonel Charles W.
Parker, known as “America’s Amuse¬
ment King,” was a caller at the gen¬
eral offices of THE SHOW WORIK).
As the manufacturer of amusement de¬
vices, and the owner of carnival compa¬
nies bearing his name, Colonel Parker
practically revolutionized the carnival
business, and not only lilted this branch
of amusement endeavor to a high plane,
but purged it of existing evils which had
militated against its complete success,
and lor a time threatened its extinction.
It was but natural, therefore, that a rep¬
resentative of THE SHOW WORLD
should ask him the methods he had used
to accomplish this end, and he replied:
“The fact that I was the manufacturer
of amusement devices was of great help
to me, as I did not have to depend upon
other manufacturers or the whims of pro“Another thing was the calibre of my
men. All great generals owe their fame
to a large extent, to the work of their
lieutenants. You can map out a cam¬
paign, but to have it carried out you must
have people you can depend upon. With¬
out his marshals Napoleon would not now
occupy such a prominent position in the
history of the world. The late James A.
Bailey recognized this, and the Greatest
Show on Earth owed much of its suc¬
cess to the co-operation of the depart¬
ment heads.

nothing but old,
t film, and wer
compelled to close them.”
In regard to the impression which seemB
to be prevalent in amusement circles that
ailroads do not care to co-operate wlt^
carnival companies, Mr. Parker said;
Able Lieutenants, Honest Publicity and Sanitary Equip¬
“I have never experienced any trouble '
in this direction. I have heard com-J
ment Are Important Contributive Factors
plaints, however, in railroad offices, thaW
the usual run of shows lay on the side
to the Welfare of the Best
tracks tor a long period, and do not have
Organizations
sanitary accommodations which all well
regulated shows should have. Our equip^l
ment is all up-to-date, and the sanitary
arrangements are perfect. Many carnla
val trains will not stand inspection, and it
is only natural that the railroads should
I handle more of them,” he replied, of the largest fairs in the South, stating not be inclined to handle them. BesideJ
Vly No. 1 and 2 shows broke all previous that they had given a liberal bonus to a detective equipment is liable to cause ac^
coords this year, and heretofore I have certain amusement company that the pro- cidents.
“.We build our own equipment at the
Abilene shops, and know the extreme ne¬
cessity of having every portion of our
train in apple-pie order, and everything is
thoroughly inspected.
Good carniviUU
shows will find the railroads ever readjfl
to handle them, just as they are moreT
than anxious to secure any business of a
first-class nature.
“The success of a carnival company un-'
doubtedly depends, to a more or less de-^
gree, upon the impression made in the
communities visited by promoters and ad-:
vance billing staff. You cannot expect an
organization that pretends to be a carni¬
val to make much of a noise if its ad¬
vance billing can be carried under the
arm of a promoter.

By COL. CHARLES W. PARKER

Importance of Selecting Men.
“I have always been very careful in
the selection of men for executive posi¬
tions, in spite of which I have been d
occasions. ““
To err
appointed c
t human, and it would be surprising
indeed were I not to have experienced
set-backs. However, I believe that s
caking
t.akes, but by profiting by them, and pre“The ups and downs of the carniv.cl
business are many and varied, and to
fully explain them would take more tirrie
than I can devote today.
“It has been an up-hill proposition for
us to push our way into territory where
opposition has always been great, but
after getting in and demonstrating the
merit of our attractions, we have had
no trouble whatever in closing up con¬
tracts for ensueing years.
ival
“Of c
: be personally on the field of
operation must depend to a large extent
upon the ability and integrity of his rep¬
resentatives.
“I have a number of rules which my
managers must live up to, among them
to make a promise that could not be kept,
and to deliver the goods contracted.
Whenever possible, I like to have those
figuring with us visit our shows to see
for themselves the excellence of the at¬
tractions. This usually kills an opposi¬
tion with nothing but a bunch of hand¬
bills and unlimited promises which they
cannot fill.
Graft Eliminated.
“I have always hated graft, and will
not countenance any questionable prac¬
tices with any of my enterprises. That
policy, of course, has helped me win.
“I find that the carnival business is a
splendid medium for placing devices with
amusement parks. They attract the at¬
tention of park men, and, our apparatus
is in nearly all of the larger resorts of
America, and I find an ever-growing de¬
mand in this field.
“In spite of the croakings of pessimists
who declare that the carnival business is
soon to be a thing of the past, I believe
it will continue and grow stronger. There
is no doubt in my mind about it. I have
more than $500,000 invested in carnival
paraphernalia which is absolutely useless
in any other branch of entertainment, and
I am about to put on the road two of the
biggest carnival shows ever seen.”
"Why are you only putting out two
shows?” Colonel Parker was asked.
“Because I cannot get competent men

COLONEL CHARLES W. PARKER
had five shows on the road; but the
supply of competent managerial timber is
growing less and less, it would seem, and
rather than Jeapordize my standing, and
taking chances of losing thousands of dol¬
lars with three or four badly managed
shows, I am going to confine my opera¬
tions to two first-class aggregations. One
will be transported on thirty cars and the
other on thirty-five.
“I was much pleased at the action of
the Am. Association of Pairs and Ex¬
positions against objectionable attrac¬
tions, “Men Only” shows, lewd dances,
etc., as it is in keeping with the policy
I have followed since I went in the
carnival business. It would seem that
a moral uplift is spreading in the show
business.
“One thing that has hurt the carnival
business is exaggeration on the part of
promoters, causing disappointment when
the show reaches town. It is very annoy¬
ing for business men to guarantee a gen¬
erous bonus to a carnival, only to find
on the opening day that the promises
made by the general agent or promoter
have failed to be kept.
“For example: I received a communica¬
tion from one of the high officials of one

moter had said would occupy a train of
twenty cars, with beautiful wagon fronts,
etc., and that this company came in with
sixteen cast-off ‘rag’ front' shows . that
were the limit, and adding, ’What a good
show ffould have done at our "fair is prob¬
lematical.’ I receive a great many letters
from disappointed committees on account
of misrepresentation, promising to use the
Parker shows at the next fair.
“My advice to committees is, where
there is any doubt as to the caliber of
the show, to make it a point to see the
company they are figuring with. While
it is true that many have not the time
to make a personal investigation, they
should be interested enough to appoint a
competent and reliable man to do so.”
Films a Good Feature
“Do you utilize moving picture shows
with your carnivals?”
“We find that the responsible moving
picture men who have been connected
with us have always pleased the public,
and consequently have met with success.
I have had men arrange to come on to
my show who claimed they had the latest
and best subjects, however, after exhibit¬
ing them we discovered that they had

Advertising a Necessity.
“It is Just as necessary to advertise a
carnival as a big circus, and c
make a mistake in letting corapani^
pania
come in that do not carry
pape^
or put up lithographs. The money si
by cheap billing is false economy. Many#
promoters are able to give amusement
committees ten or fifteen percent more on
the gross through the saving made by
;heap billing, but It is a mistaken idea^
Committees should insist upon the carni¬
val company billing with its own special
paper in a representative manner.
“Good billing will turn over more money
in receipts than cheap billing, and natu¬
rally it costs the carnival company morej
My two companies this year will have an
advance car with a staff of bill posteii|||
and lithographers, etc. This will be an
innovation in the carnival world, and one'
t should prove profitable for all coi^'
cerned.
“It r
miss a this t
inform you that I will present attraction^
itiona
with my shows that have never appearei
eared
in the carnival business. ]
general manager. Con T. Kennedy, to
New York on a six to eight week tour j
to close contracts, but I am not ready to
announce the nature of these attraction*
at this time. After finishing his businef^
in New York Mr. Kennedy will sail lor
Europe in quest of clean foreign novel|
“Success wili follow a clean, up-to-date,
properly managed and well advertised or-,
ganization, just as surely as failure^
awaits the one depending upon fakes and
questionable features for its iivelihood.”
Too Many Players.
A1 Woods, says the New York TeleJ
graph, returned a manuscript to an eager
author.
^
“Don’t you like the play?” demanded!
the author.
T
“Naw, I think it’s rotten,” replied,
Woods.
“Well, didn’t you like the climaxes of
the first and third acts?”
“Didn’t read that far,” said Woods. ■
“Well, for heaven’s sake,” demandeffl
the author, “how far did you read?”
"Only the first page,” answered Woods;|
“and I didn’t exactly read that. I count-’
ed up the cast and found that it would
require seventeen people.”
Rare Epitaph for an Actor.
"And what,” asked one of the once fa¬
mous actor’s friends as he bent beside his
bed, “would you like to have darved dn
your tombstone? Is there not some sen¬
timent which you wish to have used as
your epitaph?”
“Yes,” the dying man replied. “Let it
be this: ‘It never was necessary to give
him a benefit.’ ”
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GETTING A BIG QRCUS READY FOR
THE SEASON

A big circus in its winter quarters get¬
ting ready for the road is a creature of
Incessant activities. To the performer and
circus hands it means hard work and
plenty of it. To the animals It means
constant scrubbing, washing and syste¬
matic drilling.
Preparing a big circus for a season's
tour is no small undertaking.
One realizes this more fully when he
lias the leisure to observe the concerted
movements of every man, woman, child
and beast on the farm where the circus
"winters.”
The preliminary work begins with the
livst hint of spring. First of all, when
the Johnny Jump-ups begin to peep out
from the dead twigs on the southern
slopes, the animals that have been largely
left to themselves in their big barn dur¬
ing the cold months become the ob¬
jects of more careful attention. Their
dally ration is increased and occasionally
they are let out, one at a time, and made
to perform their old-time stunts before
their trainers. At first this is done only
now and then to keep them in practice.
But, beginning a few weeks before the
close of the winter vacation, they are
made to “work out” twice each day.

By TOM NORTH
back is scrubbed with the stone the same
as a floor is scrubbed with sand-soap.
This operation often lasts several
hours. When it is finished the elephant
is as smooth as a piece of sculpture.
Another going over, however, is await¬
ing him; this time with oil.
He' is
anointed from head to foot and the pol¬
ishing process is continued until he glis¬
tens, when he is led into the sunlight,
the Beau Brummel of the show.
The ring stock also receive special
attention at this time of the year. These

meal. This is done to give a glossy
coat, and is a much more satisfactory
treatment than constant currying and
rubbing. Sometimes the animals eat the
eggs and refuse oats and corn, so fond
are they of the odd diet.
The work animals of the show begin
to receive their annual spring cleaning
at about the same time the other beasts
are being made ready for the road.
Every horse used in drawing heavy
loads, while loading or unloading, or in
the parade, is given special attention.

Dog Soap for Roaring Lions.
Lions, tigers, hyenas, leopards and
wolves are given occasional baths, dog
soap being used on them. Then, to the
crack of the keepers’ whip, they are
thoroughly dried off. And it does not
look exactly like a Sunday school picnic
when one of these savage brutes is being
given a dog soap bath.
Snarling and roaring the beast is lari¬
ated and pulled close to the bar of his
cage. While two or more men hold his
head against the iron sides another man
steps inside with a bucket of hot water,
a bar of dog soap and a brush. For five
or ten minutes that lion or tiger or what¬
ever he happens to be, makes the air
hideous with his noise, but he is scrubbed
much like the youngster in the old time
soap advertisement that bore the legend,
“You Dirty Boy,” beneath it. Then, half
■ frightened he is driven from the cage
and made to scamper before the whips,
around and around the big barn until he
is no longer wet. Not until then is he
allowed to enter the cage. Dangeous as

s made, the b
not one feature is omitted.
atOTs are
Sideshow ornrear, rl
away merrily, the
behind walls
black-tops,” where can be
seen banners announcing that the most
rnarvelous curiosities on this or anv
other planet can be seen for a dime tee
cents. Even the big parade is rehearsed
antaa^l?
r
thl?e, ?he

re a--circus
reel
-and ..n . mistake. —
only difference is that
rowds are
looking —
The circus cook tent Ii
lervice long
r...
to leave ius wmThe head cook with his
force of perhaps ten' helpers
s just how much to order and have
in readiness at meal time. There are
between 800 and 900 mouths to feed each
meal and the contract for feeding the
show is one of great importance. The
dining room, or rather the dining tent,
is another place where system is every¬
thing. Here a force of waiters, from fif¬
teen to thirty in number, hurries back
and forth from the cook tent, bearing
large trays of food. And It may be truly
said that the circus employe lives' on the
best. The hotels in the cities and towns
visited by him have nothing to tempt
him from the dining tent of his own

few attendants have been injured while
preparing the animals for a season on
the road. There is safety in numbers
when handling wild beasts, as in other
dangerous undertakings.
It is usually three or four men
against one tiger or lion. Struggle as he
may his ropes hold him in place and
when he is turned loose he is thoroughly
cowed. One man can drive him any¬
where by cracking a whip in his direcThe monkeys do not always enjoy their
baths, but a flea clings to a simian with
a tenacity of true love seldom heard out¬
side of romantic fiction. For this reason
“Old Mister Monk” is compelled to un¬
dergo a particularly thorough scrubbing.
Camels are tractable in their obedience
to stable rules. The ship of the desert
is a cleanly animal. He requires little
care and does not object to a bath.
. “Uncle Pachyderm,” the big elephant,
likes water. Inside or out, an elephant
seems always possessed of a thirst. And
the story of how he is prepared for the
road is an interesting one.
Standing near the large heater in the
center of the animals’ winter quarters,
the elephants trumpet expectantly as at¬
tendants come running with ladder, buck¬
ets, sponges, pumice stone and Neats foot
oil. The elephant “who has been there
before” knows what is in store for him
and he is pleased. During the winter
his thick skin has grown rough and dusty
and he knows the bath will put an end
to that condition of affairs.
A hose is turned on him; brushes,
their stiff fibers sounding like a street
sweeper as they move along his sides
and back, are wielded with no gentle
hand. Then, when the worst is off, the
pumice stone is brought into use. His

a big load of hay about the circus lot.
The elephant always helps load and un¬
load the show. When a circus is get¬
ting ready for the road he is a handy
helper in the heavy work.
In the big drying rooms at the circus
barn the parade vehicles and the cir¬
cus seats are being dried after their
new coat of paint has been applied.
There are about 350 vehicles in all, some
of them useful, some ornamental, and
some both.
Many a gaudily painted
wagon with a huge mirror on its sides
is used for nothing more interesting than
as a receptacle for canvas or tent stakes.
Iron bars on the windows don’t always
indicate that there is a ferocious beast
within. The wagons are kept in a large
barn with the temperature at a certain
degree during winter and they come out
sleek and shining in the spring. The
heat is kept up by means of large stoves
placed in different parts of the building.
The People of the Show.
During the first week of “assembly”
the performers arrive at the winter
quarters, where a commodious hotel is
provided at the expense of the manage¬
ment. New acts are decided upon, and
indoor rehearsals are in order.
The
large tanbark arena in the big barn ad¬
joining the ring stock barn is frequent¬
ed by the bareback riders and there the
horses are taught to cake-walk to the
new airs which will be played by the
circus bands during the coming season.
The bands are kept busy practicing,
while the horses are learning the differ¬
ence between the old tunes and the new.
!„
^company” rehearsal

MARTIN BECK
are the animals that appear in the ring
during the performances. Aside from
the trick animals, there are many horses
used as mounts by men and women per¬
formers.
The “resin-backs” are the
horses that gallop around while the rid¬
ers stand up, turn somersaults and per¬
form various other feats. This is how
they get the name “resin-back.”
Making a “Resin-Back.”
Every morning the grooms take small
cloth bags of resin and thoroughly “dust”
the sides and backs of the horses. With
this highly adhesive substance rubbed
into the coat of a horse it Is almost im¬
possible for a rider to slip from his or
her position. For bareback riding white
horses are generally chosen because the
resin cannot be detected on account of
It is not generally known that horses
are fond of raw eggs, except among cir¬
cus men. For several weeks before the
opening of a season the horses that are
to carry the gaily comparisoned knights
and ladies in the big street parades are
fed from six to fifteen eggs at each

so his winter coat will be shed by i
time the show departs for the season
While all these preparations have b(
going on the circus blacksmith has b<
busy. Everywhere are repairs to
made. A broken rod here, a loose f
there, must be looked to. The hor;
shoer is also busy from morning
night. Down on the railroad trac
where stand the show’s private cars c:
penters are hammering and sawi:
changing the interior of the coaches e
rearranging the animal cars.
A force of perhaps twenty-five pai
ers IS kept busy for a week before i
season opens. Bach car belonging to ■
circus is newly painted and letter
The parade wagons, from the band wi
on, the Ben Hur chariot and Motl
Goose conveyance, receive a new co
and the steam caliope looks like it (
when it first entered the business.
Without counting the horses with ■
big show, there are perhaps 500 anim
to feed. These include everything fr
a tlnj' monkey to the ponderous eleph,
that is now earning his salt by pushli

At night the “restaurant” and the res¬
taurant car are busy. The restaurant is
i small c
3 covered place, much like
a chill stand t. .
Here sandwiches a.ind like forms
are sold to circus n 1 while the s
being loaded on tL_ ___
1 each night.
After the trains take the road, each s-.,
tion contains a restaurant car and the
circus performer may order a meal at
"irne while riding along towards “to• the (
1 the train ...
the last time, and is soon an immense
tent, with colors flying from every flag
pole. The side shows are set up and
realizing that this is to be the last re¬
hearsal, the men work with added vim
The parade is given and the bands play
madly. Then the performance is gone
through with. As soon as a piece of
■property” is no longer needed, it is
seized and loaded on the train in the ex¬
act spot it will occupy every day during
the season. 'Within a few minutes after
the “grand concert” has ended the big
tent IS once more in the car provided
'' '‘i „the animals, seats and wagons
are loaded, and the trains a"-e ready for
delivery to the railroad.
A final inspection by the circus train¬
master and the three or perhaps four
sections are on the move. In the rail¬
road yards a final examination is made
by railroad car inspectors. Then:
“All ready!” The rehearsal is all over
It is no longer play, but real work. An¬
other summer season has begun.—TOM
NORTH.
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CHICAGO PICTURE OPERATORS

Tlie council of the city of Chicago
l-assed an ordinance on Oct. 5, 1908, pro¬
viding for a board of examiners to pass
upon the competency of all persons de¬
siring to operate moving picture ma- within the corporate limits, In
"f amusement paying a prescribed

BACKED BY CITY

! slow, the foundation is substantial
“In proportion l_ _ _
weakens hts wishbone seems t
The $10-a-week man spends his
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TOMAN AND HER WORK AS PUBLICIST,
CRITIC AND MANAGER

Hats off to women press agents. They
have arrived in Chicago, and what is
more, they seem likely to remain here as
a permanent feature of the theatrical
world.
Several years ago, women were em¬
ployed in New York, to do the touting
for certain attractions. By and hy they
started out on the road and the novelty
of the thing attracted wide attention.
After that they seemed to fade and van¬
ish away, and men once more usurped
them in this rough and arduous field of
endeavor, for to tell the truth, the life

By WILL REED DUNROY
the pot boiling with royalties from plays,
with checks from magazines and with
other revenues from his pen. Between

have. Miss Revelle is a ;een observer,
and a woman who knows le world well,
newspaper field and the
She knows

Tt's a go,” replied the manager, and
they shook hands on it.
Then Miss Thurman began. She inciulred and found that this editor was
related to the Thurmans, who ever they
may be, and armed with this linowledge
she invaded the gruff editor’s den.
“Well, what do you want?” growled
the editor as she floated airily in and
took a seat.
“We are going to be here a whole
week,” she remarked sweetly, "and it
seems to me that we might as well be
good friends.”
With that Miss Thurman proceeded to
show the editor that he was distantly
related to her and on the strength of
‘
' "
- - . winning the new
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WESTERN SKATING ASSOCIATION
AND ITS WORK
and kindred sports

among

skaters

Officials Not Paid.
There are no salaries attached to
position, and the officers and members

By JULIAN T.

MISMANAGEMENT OF RINKS IS A
FATAL ERROR

Rink managers whom I have met this
past year, while pl.-iying vaudeville, claim
that business has dropped off to a great
extent and they predict the end of the
skating game. But I find that this pessimistic opinion is held only by managers
who mismanage.
If rink managers were to get into closer
touch in each separate state, organize as. •• — and
correspondence
sociations

plenty of easy money in it. Some of these
go out for two or three weeks to learn that
while they were well received in their
home rink, such reception by strangers is
a highly difficult thing to obtain. Patrons seeing a good skating act and then a

By HOWARD FIELDING
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THE LEGAL AND PRIVATE STATUS OE
TICKET SELLING

And now comes a member of the state
legislature who, perchance, wishes to
fennnnolize the spot light for a fleeting
“oment. Reviving the old ticket scalp¬
ing bogey he takes the center of the
stage to the accompaniment of a little
"beg your kind applause” music. This
new Don Quixote, unmindful of the fact
that his foray against the time-splintered windmill of ticket scalping is rather
late in the day, prances into public no¬
tice, armed with the same battered, weap¬
on that other ambitious officials have
made use of in their joists. "Legislation” is the name of this weather-worn
lance, and he flourishes it with as much
zeal and enthusiasm as if he had in¬
vented the weapon and was owner of
the patent,
(Remembering past experiences it might
be just as well to permit this new cam¬
paigner to have his fun, reap what glory
he may and then bump up against the
evitable failure as all his ambitious
edecessors have done. He undoubt¬
edly means well and proposes the peo¬
ple’s champion to be if it takes a leg,
but unhappily is up against a constituUonal proposition and the more fiercely
he lunges the worse for his state of
mind and muscle. Several of the more
-•faportant state Supreme Courts of the
United States have passed upon the es¬
sential points involved in the ticket sell¬
ing issue, deciding in every instance that
theater tickets are personal property
with such inherent rights of barter and
sale as applies to all other personal prop¬
erty. Every good lawyer understands
perfectly that no responsible court can
ever reach a different conclusion. Law
is law no matter how much we may all
wish otherwise at times and there is a
certain document called the Constitution
that confirms to every citizen his per¬
sonal and property rights.
The Rights of Ticket Owners.
All of this is introductory, designed to
prepare the audience for the principal
rperformance which will consist of a few
burning words on the rights and privi¬
leges of those who own theater tickets
and sell them. I speak lor nobody but
myself and ask no one to endorse the
views herein set forth, but with decisions
from the Supreme Court of Illinois, to
say nothing of several others, to back a
fellow up it does not matter much what
various and sundry other people think,
^although, in general, I am a great re■< specter of public opinion when it has not
f .been studiously misled and misinformed.
Tet one cannot endure constant misrep¬
resentation of the business in which he
is engaged without accumulating a sense
of weariness. Finally under great pres¬
sure of annoyance the worm will turn
and that is what the worm is doing now
for the reason which shall be duly set
foith in a few brief sayings.
Beginning with the inevitable “firstly”
which seems appropriate lor so solemn a
subject, I do not know of one responsible
theater manager who is not unalterably
■opposed to sidewalk ticket scalping in
all its variations from curb-stones to
barber shops and boot black parlors.
Nearly all the Chicago managers have
expended time and money in urgent ef¬
forts to break up this traffic which the
police could put an end to instantly and
without the passage of any further ordi¬
nances, if the authorities had a mind to
end the nuisance. Irresponsible persons
who lie, cheat and are generally disrepu¬
table, obtain tickets surreptitiously from
the box office, getting several tickets
at a time by means of messengers whose
identity is unknown and at once with¬
out right or license set themselves up
In business on the sidewalk. Here they
occupy public property illegally, annoying
passers by and disgusting managers, who
are powerless in the premises for the
reason that the police are indifferent.
Managers May Fix Prices.
But while managers in general would
be pleased to stop this traffic by irre¬
sponsible parties they hold and ever
will maintain, with the sanction of law
and the backing of the Supreme Court,
that their tickets are personal property
and may be sold when and wherever
they please and for whatever price may

f

is a personal property right with which
neither the state legislature nor the city
cotincil can legally interfere.

By LYMAN B. GLOVER
be mutually agreeable to the seller and
the buyer. This is the broad principle
upon which all personal property trans¬
fers are made and since the theater is a
private business operating as such and
not under a public franchise, there is
neither sense nor equity in any attempt
on the part of the state legislature or
the city council to dictate the terms upon
which it may dispose of its tickets. The
concern of the theaters on this point is
solely with its patrons. When they are
pleased everything is lovely, while the
penalty for displeasing them is loss of

revenue, and your canny manager is not
likely to connive at any practice or ar¬
rangement which will bring about this
unhappy result.
This is the general principle underly¬
ing the business of Marshall Field and
Company, of Mandel Brothers, of the
Chicago Tribune and of all other private
companies having goods, products or per¬
sonal property of any kind to sell. The
authorities have no power to dictate to
them how goods shall be sold, what
prices shall be asked or how many agen¬
cies shall or shall not be employed.
Every great store sells precisely the
same goods at one price on the main
floor and at another in the basement.
Newspapers with a multitude of agencies
are sold for two cents on the street, for
three cents in the hotels, for five cents
on trains and sometimes for more than
that in the country.
May Establish Agencies.
This right of disposing of their own
wares in their own way, in common with
all other business concerns, is all that
the theaters maintain, no matter wheth-

er they exercise that right to the limit
or not. While totally opposed to all ir¬
responsible persons, they insist upon the
right of installing as many responsible
indoor agencies as they see fit. . The ex¬
pense of such offices, designed primarily
for the accommodation of the traveling
public, justifies the small premium which
covers messenger service, rent and other
legitimate charges. No one is obliged to
buy and therefore no one is wronged,
but there are those who prefer to buy
in this way as it saves valuable time and
a deal of running around. These burn-

ing protests, that begin with bluster and
end in smoke, come Invariably from
those Improvident gentlemen who visit
a heavily patronized box office at the
last moment expecting to secure seats
"down in front.” Palling in this ex¬
pectation, as they always must, there is
a frenzied howl that the speculators have
all the tickets.
This allegation is, of course, too silly
to form the basis of an argument. The
number of seats allotted to the legiti¬
mate agencies is so small that it bears
no important relation to the entire ca¬
pacity of any theater. There may have
been a few exceptional cases antagonist¬
ic to this statement, as exceptions, but
they only serve to confirm the rule which
is that in Chicago all but an unimportant
number of tickets are sold at the box
On the whole, therefore, the hurrah
over theater ticket scalping is and has
been little more than a tempest in a tea¬
pot. Sidewalk scalping the city can put
a stop to instantly if it will take the
trouble, but a legitimate sale of tickets
in established and responsible agencies

The Former Does Big Business in Dubiin
Whiie Latter Has ’Em Coming at
Cardiff—White City Plans.
Manchester, England, Nov. 30.
Prom miserable, muggy Manchester I
am now trying to send you a few lines
which I trust may be of interest.
Bob Fitzsimmons and wife landed at
Queenstown on Sunday and began a
week’s engagement in Dublin on Mon¬
day, and I learn that they met with a
hearty Irish reception and their 'sketch
was a hit. I will be able to tell you
more about it next week, when I shall
have received the reports direct from the

than the vaudeville s._„_.
December 24, the new musical comedy.
The Dollar Princess, will be given its
first English hearing at the Prince’s the¬
ater in Manchester, and the bright par¬
ticular star of the production will be our
own “Dick” Golden. This production
will be made by George Edwards of the
London Gaiety, and as he is by far and
away the best man in the country for
that kind of work, there will be no ques¬
tion of the elaborateness of the affair.
Nothing but pantomime has ever been
able to Interest an English . provincial
audience for more than two consecutive
weeks, but so strong is the faith in the
Princess and Golden’s ability to keep
things warm that both will remain in
Manchester for six full weeks.
Prank Bostock is wintering his animal
show in Cardiff, and it is safe to venture
a good sized bet that when the Spring
season opens he will find a handsome
balance to his credit at the bank, for
Cardiff is one of the best towns in this
country and the people appreciate a good
thing when they see it, and that is just
what Prank will give them.
■Tohn Calvin Brown has made some
very fine arrangements for the Nancy,
Prance, Exposition and has secured some
splendid attractions for the amusement
of the millions of Frenchmen who will
make Nancy, the place where they will
spend their summer holidays as well as
their savings. A Frenchman thinks it
his duty to accumulate money and also
to spend it in enjoying life. The Im¬
perial Chancellor of Germany the other
day in Parliament said that Prance was
the world’s banker, and he was about
right lor statistics show that in Prance
there is a sum of $535 for every man,
woman and child in the country, and no
other nation can show a sum equal, to
the halt of this. Mr. Brown has decided
to limit the number of concessions to so
few that there shall be no cut-throat
competition, but he has also decided that
in as far as possible he will fill the
spaces with American devices. He will
hold open all the remaining locations un¬
til after the holidays in order to give
time to hear from those who may want
to secure them.
Last week Miss Genevieve Ward, who
will best be remembered in America for
her brilliant performance of Forget Me
xT„i. —jg
Not,
n_^
jjgj. reappearance on the stage
of Manchester in a round of Shakespearean roles and wa_
.„_
warmly
greeted
as a reigning star of thee present day,
dr - a
yet Miss Ward is 72 years of age ana
has not before appeared in this city in
thirty years. The very best thing about
an English audience is that they stick
by the old favorites.
The New York Herald has a corres¬
pondent in London who is a man after
my own heart. He says what he thinks
about all new stage productions, and as
a consequence he is frequently at odds
with what he calls the “long haireed crlti?s.” I really think in many cases he
should make it read the “long-eared.”
The White City will open at Easter
lor a preliminary canter of one week,
but, the regular season will not begin un¬
til May 15 and will end on October 2.
One of the new big features of next
season will be a Fire Show which Mr.
Brown bought in America last fall and
has kept in storage—the horses being
put to pasture where they have renewed
their youth and are today the finest look¬
ing lot of show horses ever put before
the public. Another feature of next
season at White City will be the engage¬
ment of a different brass band for each
week in addition to the regular band of
the park. A vaudeville theater will be
a feature, and as the bill ■will be changed
every week there will always be some
new attractions at the park.
EFFAYESS.
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O^RDE-NI THEATRE/
“The Handsomest Play House In The World

Chicago-

principa^,^,

I

“^^NiNGB^”
• A MU3ICAL /SATIRE
•
WINNINTG- ALL THE WAV'.

I

FLUFFY RUFFLE

'JUL/A FRARY'

mum

LUSBY

l^CENEJNPOMPEIM^ROOF^^^^

^E^U^BEAUMOtFF

MOTION PICTURES TO
BOOST^MIGRATION
Railroads of Southwest Adopt This
Canada May Foil

ularly in the southwestern portions of
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OPERATORS’ UNION
IN FINE CONDITION.
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RICHMOND HAS HAD
BRIGHT OUTLOOK IN
FAIRLY GOOD YEAR
aNCINNATI THEATERS
Perminent Symphony Orchestra is A,II that is Lacking to Make Financial Depression Felt More by First-Class
Other Amusement Places.
It a Musical Center.
effective publicity. Cincinnati will s_
have the reputation of possessing the
only baseball park in the world that is
lighted by electricity. The project origi¬
nated with Mr. August Herrmann, the

Houses Than by
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PLAYS AND PERSONS IN PARAGRAPH
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SHOW PRINTERS HAVE
LONDON HIPPODROME
REVISED REGULATIONS
FOR M. C. ANDERSON
Exclusive List of Changed Rules as Adopted by the New York It^Will Be Operated in Conjunction With the One Now Running
Convention.
in New York.
that moving pictures are not explosive
although inflammable. An opinion was
also voiced by the underwriters and
building inspector, and it was further

PINE BLUFF AGAIN
ON THE ROUTE LIST.

“AMERICAN IDEA”
IS DOING “GOOD.”

THE
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raDEPENDENT

MOTION PICTURE FILMS
We control exclusively for the United States, Motion Picture Films made by the
best £,uropean manufacturers.
The product of the factories which we control in America is unexcelled, com>
bines the highest degree of photographic perfection with originality, and affords a
large variety of subjects for selection.

eHRISTMAS FILMS
We

will

place upon the market before Christmas, the largest assortment
Christmas Films ever offered including the following:

“CHRISTMAS” (Partly Colored)
URBAN-ECLIPSE.

Length (approx.) 750 ft-

From the Birth of Christ to the Twentieth Century. A beauti¬
fully conceived and charmingly executed story of the nativity and its
celebration
in different countries at various epochs of the
Christian Era.

‘‘THE LITTLE CHIMNEY SWEEPERS”
QAUMONT.

“THE GOOD PLAYTHINGS”
QAUMONT.

Length (approx.) 270 ft.

A delightfully pleasing short story combining perfect dramatiza-^
tion and magic. This subject will prove of especial interest to young
ami old alike.

“THE POOR SINGER GIRL”
QAUMONT.
Length (approx.) 597 ft.
This story is beautifully presented and of excellent photographic
quality. It combines in a touching manner sorrows and joys and
will render a most entertaining number.

Length (approx.) 450 ft.

Two little lads and their only friend, a faithful dog, are the
central figures in this drama and serve admirably to portray hoW
Providence enters to aid even the most humble of mankind.
.•\ touching story rendered in a beautiful manner.

“THE CHRISTMAS of the POACHER”
QAUMONT.
Length (approx.) 667 ft.
In a most interesting manner is depicted the dismal outlook
for a cheerful Christmas in the home of a poor man, and how, when
even the scant hopes for dinner would seem to be blasted, a kind
fate will intervene and bring about joys untold for the expectant
little ones.

of

“THE ANGEL OF NATIVITY”
LUX.

Length (approx.) 300 ft.

A dramatic presentation of exceptional merit, well renderej
and of perfect photographic quality.

KOSMIK FILMS SERVICE is the Film Rental Department of the KLEINE OPTICAL COMPANY
This service is at present established in fifteen of the largest cities in America, twelve in the United States and
three in Canada, their geographical location commanding the entire continent. We are prepared to accept
rental orders at reasonable prices, based upon the quality of service required.
We are Special Selling Agents of Biograph Films.

JCieuta

52=54 STATE. STRE.ET
DENVER
Boston Building

BOSTON
657 Washington Street
Boylson Bldg.

ST. LOUIS
523-4 Commercial Bldg.
6th and Olive Sts.

SEATTLE
Mehlhorn Building
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Kleine Combina.tion
Machine for Moving
Picture and Dissolving
Stereopticon Views
Lenses for Motion Picture Machines
and Stereopticons.
We carry an immense
highest grade.

stock of

Projection Lenses

of

Illumination and flatness of field are perfect. Only skilled
labor is employed in the manufacture of our lenses. Can sup¬
ply fixed mountings, or jackets with interchangeable tubes,
rack and pinion adjustment.

NEW YORK APPROVED

Monarch No. 999

We are exclusive American Selling Agents for the famous
Darlot Projection Lenses.

THE KOSMIK ECONOMIZER
Price $50
Approved by Underwriters’ Laboratories.
An inductive resistance
device for controlling al¬
ternating current on mo¬
tion picture arc lamp.

Statistics of
Efficiency
Efficiency
98 per cent
Economy saves 68 percent
Insulation test 2000 volts
Temperature rise
less than 25 degrees
Adjustable without changing connections.

Kosmik Carbons.

Shipping weight 96 pounds.

Pointed at both ends in package of twenty; per package 75 cents, per hundred $3.So

tlcojL'^o.
CHICAGO

DES MOINES
Commercial Bldg.

BIRMINGHAM
2008 3rd Av. Harrington B’g
SAN ANTONIO
304 Conroy Bldg.

WINNIPEG
6 I 3 Ashdown Block,
Manitoba, Canada
MONTREAL, CAN.
La Patrie Bldg.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
94 Prince William Street,
Stockton Bldg.

MAIL BUREAU

ETHEL MAY
“THE MYSTERY GIRL”

THE
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vaudeville: «■> musical comedy

-™

OLYMPIC MUS/Cma
ChiCSvgo.

WEEK OF DEC,l4-'^/908, AS <SfEA/ SY CAFTOON/ST Z-A=fiEKDF/CK^ -

■f

oJfAAL/E Fl£rCFL£/E>
JcoriAA/OS /h/FEA/OSr SoPKANO
LW A /?£P£PrO/P£. OF

,

M/chiano 3Ai-AADS—

FE/fNANDEZ A/Z/DIZO.
A/OI/££ry A/C/JLC//IA'S^

EXPONFPrS
PH^'s/C/AiroproPE

^
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HENLEY ROLLER SKATES

M

s'—

HENLEY RACING SKATES

|SsiP«£
«frJ.fK“£fS.5,VW

I-ss

THE REXOS

‘'jgSSi"
HORGANS
i

season.

In the meantime there

Allie Moore, the

world’s

champion

OUR RACERS
with boxwood rollers
won most all the money
in the American-Canadian championship races.
We carry a full line of
Rink Skates and Supplies for Rink Operators.
TTniic FOB
r\>n wa
i ALUVa
WRITE
catalog

roller rinks in northern liirnors. ““ He “is
PARIS by
conduotl-ng a rink here and one in MorriGAVIOL.! & CO.
son; both are paying iropositions for tne
present. For forty-three nights bazaars Latest American Songs Made to Order Withhave been running in Dixon, but Chr rout Delay.
lie kept right on doing a big busln ss office and Warerooms. 31 Bond St., New York City.

FOR FILM SERVICE
The Kind You Want

THE H. UEBER COMPANY

285 E. Madison St.

24 West Washington Street, INDIANAPOUS, IND.

CHICAGO

MEMBERS FILM SERVICE ASSOCIATION

Chicago Roller Sfcate Co.,'

December 19i 1908.
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RICHARDSON
ROLLER SKATES
VinA**

used in 80 per cent of the largest and most successful Rinks in
L HC \JOOQ IVlIltl America and by all prominent Skaters of the world. We have
everything pertaining to the Rink business. Write for catalogue.
PIPHAPnQHN RAH

Tf

w TT 'PattevsnT,.

Inst, nn timn in nnttintr nwnv nnrt

RFAPINfi 5;KATF. fO.

and Several other cities where Skating

to hold their annual skating chainpion

No. 17 Rink Skates for Men equipped
with “Web” Steel Ball Bearing Rolls

THE SAMUEL WINSLOW SKATE
MFC. CO.
SKA'

trnmmsit—asrar.
PREMIER ROLILER SKATING ATTRACTIONS

U.S.A.

E^^FRAMJERNON

The Renowned Sterlings

FOTCH^AND JRADLEY

TAYLOR TWIN SISTERS

HECTOR''DeslLVIA S£kEi

ADAMS BROS.

C. RAY

THE ROLLERS

Thee

TheSho^^?rfd“chlcago.

Wastell and White

SEVERANCE

Trick and Fancy Skater, in His Daring

DASH OF DEATH
Down a 2 inch

W. F.

La

SALLE

set on

Charles G. Kilpatrick

STRASBURGER, the Great
and BABY^RUTH

Famous ^ne - Legend Trick

H. A. SIMMONS

BERTHA DOUD MACK

56 E. 47th St.. Chicago

THE HARRAHS
JENNIE

OLDUS & MARSH

HOUGHTON
FIELDING e CARLOS
Skaters and Dancers Par Excellenca
SHOW WORLD

MONOHAN
ESrfJ.'-kT.7S,'rs‘s;£
Ad. The Show World, Chicago

Mast^r'lllARLEF
& HANHAUSER

Y WONDERS
•r

i

McLALUEISS
ED DELMi^
W. A. LaDUQUE

PLAYING VAUDEVILLE

THE Q’KAROS
A Skating Team Unexcelled

THE
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EXHIBITOR
Who is not getting
our film service is
like the man who
has never learned
to read.

WORLD

December 19, 1908,

IN A
MOVING
PICTURE
EXHIBITION:
UP..

(PATRONS

Periection= j profit
Be it ever so good, no other
Moving Picture Machine
reaches the excellence
of the Kinodrome.

He doesn’t Know
what he is missing.

Nor is this a matter of in=
dividual opinion.

You
would
be
ashamed of your=
self if you didn’t
Know how to read.

It is a mechanical truth
that can be demonstrated
absolutely. We prove it
every day to unprejud=
iced and open°minded
enquirers.

And you would im=
mediately make an
effort to learn how.

Our pamphlet is descrip=
tive of our proposition.

You do not Know the
Innovations, the
Worth of the NA=
TIONAL FILM
RENTING CO.’S
film service, there¬
fore
Write
out.

us

and

find

NATIONAL
FILM
RENTING CO.
62 NORTH CLARK ST.

CHICAGO

IF you get only ONE patron
producing idea from our
Kinodrome pamphlet it
is worth writing for.
You OUGHT to get more
because it is a pamphlet
that shows the KIND of
service the most suc=
cessful theatres on the
Continent are using and
have
been
using
for
ELEVEN YEARS.
A request from you, on a
postal card, for full par=
ticulars of the “Kino=
drome service” is all that
is necessary for YOU to
obtain our pamphlet and
a letter fully descriptive
of the
“KINODROME,
MOVING PICTURE
EXHIBITION”

CEO. K. SPOOR 4 CO.
THE KINODROME

Western Branch
PANTAGE’S THEATRE BLDG.
SPOKANE. WASH.

Western Branch:

62 North Clark Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.

December 19i 1908.
JIMMIE LEE TO
GO IN VAUDEVILLE.

' VAUDEVILLE NOTES
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BOOKING CIRCUIT
THREATENS SUIT.

WORLD

HAVILAND BREAKS
WITH WM. MORRIS.

THE ONE-ACT PLAY AND THE
VAUDEVILLE PLAYLET

33
WATSON ARRESTED:
WAGER IS LOST.

THE
SELLS-FLOTO OPENS
LAST WEEK IN MARCH.

O

NORRIS AND ROWE
WILL REORGANIZE.

OUR BARGAIN BOOK
IS NOW READY FOR YOU.
30
Chairs, e
YOU

BAKER & LOCKWOOD MFC. CO.
KANSAS CITY. MO.

ELLSWORTH
6 McNAIR
iSgi
STABLES No. 6 and 7,

^ We can fill your order

UNION STOCKYARDS, CHICAGO, ILL

s-KISIsSh
"• “■

AR.AT.

'
city, where

'1

pHiMlS

sSSMSsIJ SssS'SKis
-t ^nffner.

gs=itss3

^rof’^?h7"co^nt?^':'‘rs

ma:

Shooting Galleries
and Baseball Targets

Bolte&Weyer Lights
When you want light for any purpose ask

The Bolters Weyer Company

iSi-iKi?"—sl;=-1i.f55l=

Wm. Wurfflein,

fitSiT-l-ESsK
ABILENE. KANSAS. |
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CURRENT FILM PROBLEMS; LOOKING
^ BOTH WAYS ^
ager in his correspondence or verbai in¬
tercourse with his film exchange. The
maintenance of good temper, and a de¬
cent regard for the amenities of iife,
would make the work of the film ex¬
change much less irksome than it is.
Greets Friends and Foes.
In accord with the spirit of the season,
I extend an open hand to the men that
have fought us hard, but openly and

THE

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY

The Show World PQblisMDg Co.

WARREN^
WALT MAKEE,

£h;€~o~:“
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Cbristmas to HU
A new year will soon be here. Make a resolution to be
well dressed. Consult me

WOHLO

December Id, 1468.

A Merry Christmas
A Happy New Year
and

to All Our Acquaintances

I Make
Actors’
CLOTHING and cater to
particular people. You can
always tell

A Namely
Suit "Overcoat
by its style and individuality
I always carry a full line of the Latest Importations.
fit and satisfaction guaranteed.

167 Dearborn Street

STOP!

TAILOR to the
i Profession of
Entertunment

CHICAGO

LOOK! LISTE.N!
THE.N
re the “Why Pay

THE MIAMI FILM SERVICE CO.

ll

Removed to Larger Quarters at

4648=50 JACKSON BLVD.
CHICAGO, ILL.

A perfect

PB^OFE.SSIGNAL TRADE. MY SPECIALTY

wbe. i.chica,. LOUIS NAMETY

CHICAGO
FILM
EXCHANGE

Fountaia Square, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

601 Westory BuildingRailway Exchange Building
Dooley Block
Brandeis Building
Stahlman Building
Candler Building -

Washington, D. C.
Denver, Colo.
Salt Lake City, Utah
- Omaha, Neb.
Nashville, Tenn.
Atlanta, Qa.

Don’t Get an
Electric Sign

Without giving us an opportunity to show
you ours. You will be glad you did.
ment that it was not unlikely that a
reconciliation with George Cohan would
The article gave the impression
OUT OF QUESTION. follow.
that Cohan and Levey were separated
and might be expected to resume their
former relations at any
(NOT INC.)
The story is ridiculous. _^__
George Cohan has another
Some of the newspapers had a story divorced.
The Oaly One Lamp Sign
134 E. Van Buren St.
CHICAGO
with whom he is reported to live
last Sunday boosting Ethel Levey, who Is wife
most happily and an interesting family
that ts
now abroad, and ending with the state¬ event
is expected soon. Mrs. Cohan was
JUST OUT—OUR COLOR CHANGING SIGN
Perfectly lilumlaated
with her lord and master during his
stay in Chicago and their happiness was
widely commented upon. It is said that
he spent $6,500 for Xmas gifts for her
Theater Manager Fined.
Railroad Would Not Co-operate.
while in Chicago and that the most of
T 1.Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 12.
Shreveport, La., Dec. 14. ,
his time is devoted to concealing the
Juhus Michael, manager of the Grand
Because the Kansas City Southeml
presents from her and evading the num¬ theater, was fined $50 and costs in police Railway could not see its way
w^ clear _tto ^
erous questions she is asking.
tod^ for allowing minor children co-operate, a plan of the progressive!
Cohan and his partner, Sam Harris,
perform in h'ir'theater.*"' On""Mr!
teague*
"
■ “•"» to^have^Lie x-auiersc
-Dot*™— carnivall
married sisters and are both devoted to Michael s agreeing to keep such acts off shows winter in Shreveport v _ recentjy|
their wives and their domestic joy is the program in the future, the fine and called off. Negotiations had been in
even more in evidence than their busi¬
suspended.—^WILKIE.
progress for nearly a week.—t.ttettm
ness prosperity.
Jack Welch, of the Cohan & Harris
staff, is being sued for dbueroe and it is
not thought that he will contest the suit
^
Famous
Emenen
Slualitt;
very bitterly.
A RECONCILIATION

Autolectric Sign Co.

Young Defends Shylock.
Anderson, Ind., Dec. 15.
James Young of Brown of Harvard
lectured before the high school Deo. 10
on the subject In Defense of Shylock,
and made a tremendous hit among the
six hundred students. Mr. Young’s ad¬
dress was a masterly effort and showed
the students a new line of thought in
Shakespearean work. He was given a ten
minute ovation after conclusion of the
lecture.—MEYER.
New Offices for Keith.
New York, Dec. 16.
Quarters for the hooking offices of the
Keith, Proctor & William vaudeville com¬
bination have been leased In the new
building which the Astor estate is about
A Specialty of all Lithographs completing on the west side of Seventh
avenue or Broadway, from Forty-third to
and He raids
for all Feature Forty-fourth street. The syndicate has
-year lease of an entire
Subjects on hand at all times.
We understand thorongUy your needs. We handle
all the best Hints made by Edison Licensees
Miss Manhattan did $67.25 gross at Ot¬
tawa, Ill., Dec. 11, and A Good Fellow
SCHILLER FILM EXCHANGE only did $42 gross at Rockford, III., Dec.
SCHILLER BLDG.
CHICAGO 9, according to rumor.

SONG SLIDES
We illustrate new songs every week and furnish free music
with each set.
If your trade demands only the best quality on the market you
cannot get along without our slides.

$5.00 per Set
Send for our complete list. Our latest big hits, “Love Me All
the Time, Dollie,” “Red Moon.”

MYTINGER 6 NIEHOFF CO.
56 Fifth Av., Chicago

December Id, id6d.

FILMS

FOR RENT
Everything NeW

We make a Specialty of

(Except Eugene Cline)

COASTERS

EUGENE CLINE
59 Dearborn Street, Chicago
EUGENE CLINE, 218 S. STATE ST., = SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Let us build you a road or rebuild yours into one that will get
the money
We sell Equipment, Plans and Specifications. We build on con¬
tract price, percentage basis or joint ownership

COASTER CONSTRUCTION CO.
6244 South Park Av., Chicago, Ill.
The gross receipts for the Actor’s Fund
benefit at the Broadway theater in New
York, Dec. 11, were $5,060.

McQuarrie Succeeds Gunn.
Spokane, Wash., Dec. 15.
Charles B. Gunn, leading man with the
Jessie Shirley stock company, closes his
engagement Dec. 19, to enter vaudeville.
He will make his first appearance on the
vaudeville stage in Spokane. George D.
McQuarrie, who returns as leading man
with the company, is one of the most
popular actors who has ever played Spo¬
kane, and his many admirer- —glad to welcome him back.
his first appearance on De
Pride of Jennico.—SMITH.
John Rlngling Home.
New York, N. Y., Dec. 13.
John Ringling was a passenger on the
American liner, Philadelphia, from South¬
ampton today. He stated that he had
been abroad mostly for recreation. He
was accompanied by Mrs. Rlngling..—
WALTER.

Return Engagement Successful.
Rockford, Ill., Dec. 12.
The return engagement of the Top o’
the World filled the Grand opera house
for the second time Tuesday evening,
again demonstrating the city’s worth a~
j night stand.—SCHUSTER.
Law Is Held Up.
Sioux Palls, S. D., Dec. 15.
The Sunday amusement law was re¬
cently approved by the state after being
held up a year by referendum.
The
local theaters may evade the letter of the
law by giving free performances and
taking up a collection.—CORE.
Amateurs Score a Hit.
Wilmington, N. C., Deo. 14.
An amateur minstrel scored such a big
hit here Dec. 7 that it will be presented
in Florence and Charleston. The Reju¬
venation erf Aunt Mary, 11, pleased a large
house.—WEST.

Weber & Fields are expected to - be
reunited through the efforts of Felix
Israan.

We Handle All the Indepen¬
dent Feature Films
European Manufacturers.
We can sell you a complete outfit for your
theater. €[[ Agents for Powers, Edison and
Viascope Machines.
€[| Can furnish you
Seats, Tickets, Carbons, etc.
€[f Write us
for prices on

-RENTAL and SUPPLIES.-

A perfect

projecting

machine

that

eliminates all flickering and vibrating

The New Model
Now Ready
Every machine a WORK OF
ART and absolutely
PERFECT MECHANICALLY

Our Christmas Films Include the Largest
Assortment ever Offered. The Subjects are
as Follows:
Christmas, (partly colored) Urban-Eclipse, approx, length 750 ftThe Christmas of The Poacher, Gaumont approx, length 667 ftThe Poor Singer Girl, Gaumont approx, length 597 ft.
The Little Chimney Sweepers, Gaumont, approx, length 450 ft.
The Good Playthings, Gaumont. approx, length 270 ft.
The Angel of Nativity, Lux, approx, length 300 ft. “

Write for Catalogue; Just Out

Viascope Company
112-114 RANDOLPH STREET
CHICAGO

ILLINOIS

Independent Film Exchange
1609-10 Masonic Temple

.

-

CHICAGO
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Booking Vaudeville Everywhere

CASEY
AGENCY
PAT CASEY, Director

Books More Acts than any three agents in the country.
Has More Acts Booked and working under his exclusive direc¬
tion than any other agent.

ST. JAMES BUILDING

NEW YORK CITY. U. S. A.
“In Union there is Strength”

BUFFALO BILL’S WILD WEST
PAWNEE BILL’S GREAT FAR EAST
A Grand Combination of
the World’s Only Historic

National and International Exhibitions
ri’

$1,000,000.00 EARNED BY
213 EXHIBITORS USING

0. T. CRAWFORD’S
FILM SERVICE
A

RECORD

THAT

WE ARE PROUD OF
Why not join the 213? A regular supply of 12 to 15 reels of
NEW FILM WEEKLY can be furnished by either office.

0. T. CRAWFORD FILM EXCHANGE CO.
EL PASO, TEXAS

LOUISVILLE, KY.

ST. LOUK^'mO.^^

Major G. W. LILLIE, (Pawnee Bill)
27 East 22d St., New York City

t
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Henry W. Savage’s Attractions

I

The Merry Widow
A Viennese Operetta
(New York Companyplaying Eastern cities)

. Music by
Fbanz Lbhab
Book by
Victor Leon

The Merry Widow

The Devil

with Edwin Stevens

Adapted by Oliver HeRfobd from the
Hungarian three-act Comedy by Franz
MOLNAR.

The Devil

with W. L. Abingdon

The Devil

with Campbell Gollan

Leo Stein
'^°^‘°T”r»rkeatre)

The Merry Widow

Lyrics
by

Henry E. Dixey

The Love Cure

(m preparation)

Mary Jane’s Pa
The Prince’s Child

(m Preparation)

A Sturdy Peasant

(m preparation)
A Viennese Operetta Music by Leo Fall

By Franz Lehab,
Victor Leon and Leo Stein

LESSEE and MANAGER, GARDEN THEATRE, N. Y.
NEW YORK ADDRESS: 144 W. Forty-Third St.

WATCH THE BIO SCREAM

ARTHUR DEMTNG
AND

COMPANY

OF

TWENTY

IN THE, FUNNIEST OF
ALL MINSTREL FARCES

“The Wooly West”
Ask Jake Sternad

Merry Xmas to All
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CHCAGO THEATERS
OLYMPIC
Manager John J. Murdock has such a
large personal following In Chicago that
the Olympic music hall would be success¬
ful with a mediocre entertainment and
when he offers a sparkling musical com¬
edy Introducing 52 people along with an
excellent vaudeville show, there is little
surprise attached to the remarkable busi¬
ness the house is doing.
A Little Sister of the Rich has been
much improved since the skit was made
the feature of the program and there has
not been a change made which was not
for the best. Gus Weinberg took his place
in the cast this week and the role orig¬
inally intended for Harry Walters has
been made into a Dutch role. Mr. Wein¬
berg is quite a favorite in Chicago and
his engagement strengthens the cast ma¬
terially. Cathryn Rowe Palmer has been
given additional comedy until she is al¬
most the principal comedian. She sings
a different song from that she used when
the skit was first presented and one
which goes much better. The introduc¬
tion of a pony ballet of eight girls gives
ginger to the performance.
These girls are none other than the
Eight Original Berlin Madcaps, and as
nine new musical numbers are now being
rehearsed for introduction into the afterpiece next week, they will probably be
given work which will introduce their
dance more effectually.

ger Midgley and Gertie Carlisle and Le
Claire and Sampson presented acts which
were reviewed when they appeared at the
Majestic recently. Jeanie Fletcher sang
Scotch songs and pleased. Delmore & Lee
presented their revolving ladder act
which is familiar to vaudeville patrons,
but is ever startling owing to their dar¬
ing and dexterity. The Fernandez May
Duo provided the musical act without
which a vaudeville program is ne'

ACADEMY
Perce R. Benton’s musical roundup in
four acts, with the title San Antonio, is
appearing at the Academy this week, and
""
*— preceding attractions were

However, with plenty of dramatic s_
tions, numerous specialties and a chorus
of eight or ten pretty girls, the perform¬
ance is most satisfying to the Academy
clientele.
T.oie Bridge has the title rnle. nnri etie
only plays her i

WORLD
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ROYAL FILM SERVICE
186-188 East Madison Street.CHICAGO

We buy 14 Reels of Pictures Weekly, and to
prove the same write the 14 factories, as
SEEING IS BELIEVING
•HWe supply George Hines with 14 first runs
weekly—satd. We cater to and please our
trade, and starting Monday, Dec. 21st, WE WILL
BUY 18 REELS.
•HOUR TRADE FORCES US to buy more reels.
Call and visit and see for yourself. Write for terms.
€|f We handle all kinds of Machines and Supplies and
everything pertaining to Picture Shows.

The producer and author have not yet
quite mastered the art of making these
skits tremendous hits, but they are

lOc MOVING
PICTURE
THEATRES

C. J. HITE CO.
FOR ALL THE BIOORAPH HITS AND THE BEST FOREIGN
wri,. f., u...
PRODUCTIONS
Writ, f., u.u
439 & 440 MONADNOCK

BLOCK, CHICAGO

THE
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WORLD

The National
Film Company

Film
Renters
Film Service

you li1^e it**

The Show World
Get our figures for your supply of
^ationery and printing
Art Color Work

High-Class Office Stationery

INDEPENDENT FILMS

100 Griswold Street, DETROIT, MICH.

MORTON FILM EXCHANGE,
S. MORTON COHN, President

(inc.)
PORTLAND, OREGON

HIGH CLASS FILM SERVICE
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Biograph Films
Trade Mark

RELEASED DECEMBER ts, J908

Trade Mark

The Test of Friendship
THE INDIAN GAMBLER
To Our Friends, the Exhibitors:
We take this opportunity of thanking you for the many kind letters you have
written us in the past six months, so many that we have not been able to answer
them all individually. We are greatly encouraged by your expressions of ap¬
preciation of Kalem Films, and we assure you we will do our best to vent your
confidence in the future.
Our issue for Christmas Day is one in which we take great pride. We believe
we have made some good things in the Indian line, and we know that in pho¬
tography, action and the accurate portrayal or the real Life of the Red Skin,
this is supreme.

Special jinnouncement.
Our Southern expedition has turned out some great stuff. The first issue will
be early in January, and covers the remarkably interesting features of the
hazardous occupation of sponge fishing.
Our big Stock Company is now working on our estate on the St. Johns River,
Florida, and you may expect some splendid Southern productions in the near
future.

A Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year to All.

KALEM CO.
INCORPORATED
131 W. 24th St., New York City.

CONCESSIONS
FOREST PARK
For the Season ol 1909 and Thereafter

-WILL BE-

The ONE Park in Chicago

—$150,000—^
STEEPLE CHASE
- Five Acres of Space Added.-

1 for new and meritorious rides and shows. If
lemon drop a line to the
-..
IF YOU HAVE SOME- THING GOOD, WRITE US.-

PAUL D. HOWSE, Manager. Forest Park, III.

A Beautiful Romance in Motion Pictures
Showingf the procedure of a young- millionaire who, surrounded by false
fawning friends, goes out into the world incog in search of true friendship
and finds it in a poor factory girl.
^
LEIVaTH, 77S PEET.
RELEASED DECEMBER t8, 1908

An Awful Moment
Or, A Gypsy’s Vengeance
A thrilling episode of the Christmas season. A Gypsy woman to avenee
the incarceration of her husband, a Blackhand leader, endeavors in a most
harrowing fashion to destroy the Judge and his wife, but without success.
LEINOTH, 737 EEETT.
WRITE FOR OUR DESCI
: CIRCULARS. GET ON
OUR MAIL LIST
I KEEP POSTED.
ALL PICTURES ARE MADE WITH OUR CE,LE,BRATED BIOGRAPH
CAMERAS. OUR FILMS RUN ON ANY MACHINE.

AMERICAN MUTOSCOPE & BIOGRAPH COMPANY
11 E. 14th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

HIGH PRICES CAUSE
OF SMALL AUDIENCE
Chattanooga Music Lovers Asked to Give Up
Hear Calve for an Hour.

Three

Dollars to

December 19, 1908.
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of the Moving Picture World

Wishes all Customers and Friends

A ME.RRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NE.W YEAR
Don’t Miss Seing
Selig’s Next

The Duice's Motto
RELEASED DECEMBER 24, 1908

Order Now from Your Film Exchange

-IIN THE SHENAINDOAH VAUUEV--

THE SELIG POLYSCOPE CO., 45=47=49 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, U. S. A,

Vaudeville Acts
LET THE

Empire
Theatrical
Exchange
OF ATLANTA, QA.

B GAS OUTFITS J25

1='. L. SMIT

NEXT

plays
Lantern Slides

FILM ISSUE
ORDER QUICK
OUR

^ ^RILEY^ LANTERN^* SLIDE CO.

COMEDY SUBJECTS

"Bill Jones New
leaf Resolutions"
(Lgtli. approx. COO ft.)

“WHO IS SMOKING

THAT ROPE”
(Lgth. 400 [■ t.)
READY
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 23rd

Specialties, Staple Goods

ESSMAYFim
MFG.(D.
501 wells St. Chicago,Ius.

I

and

Novelties

Suitable for Prizes, Souvenirs, Premiums and favors
for Skating Rinks, Games and 5c. Theatres. We have
big variety
^
Send For FREE Catalogue.

Dr. C. E. GOULDING
At 182 Stale Street, Chicago, Caters to the

I

WHOLESALE

I
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Riverview Roller Skating
Palace

H flRen? (Tbristmas to the Seating
■Morltyfrom the Staff of IRivcrview

THEO. BAMBERG,

INDEPENDENT FILMS IN TEXAS

Alamo Film Exchange
304 CONROY BUILDING
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
Write for our Special Prices on our new Film^ and
Feature Production.
We control exclusively for TEXAS, Motion Picture
Films made by the best European manufacturers.

Our Christmas Films Include the Largest
Assortment Ever Offered
The Subjects are as follows;

Christmas

The Little Chimney Sweepers

[Partly coloredl Urban-Eclipse
Approx, leng-th 750 feet

Gaumont
Approx, leng-th 450 feet

The Christmas of the Poacher
.

The Good Playthings

Gaumont
Approx, length 667 feet

Gaumont
Approx, length 270 feet

The Poor Singer Girl

The Angel of Nativity

Gaumont
Approx, length 597 feet

Lux
Approx, length 300 feet

FREDERIC THOMPSON presents

WTR
PTT
wJ XXVX-<X-rX-^\^>l^

\/T A
V
The Season’s Most Spectacular Dramatic Success

The American Stage Has Never Seen Anything Like It
FREDERIC THOMPSON
PRESENTS

FREDERIC THOMPSON
PRESENTS

FREDERIC THOMPSON
PRESENTS

POLLY OF THE CIRCUS
WITH

MISS EDITH TALIAFERRO
The Most Delightful Comedy on the
American Stage
It is Breaking Records Wherever It Plays

MABEL TALIAFERRO

EDWARD ABELES

The Youngest, Daintiest and Most
Delightful Star of Theatreland, in

Brewster’s Millions

POLLY OF THE CIRCUS

Dramatized by Winchell Smith and Byron Ongley
From George Barr^McCutcheon’s Novel

BY MARGARET MAYO
The Most Successful Play and the Most
Successful Star in America

A Triumph for Three Years from Coast
to Coast

ED. W. ROWLAND Jr.
MANAGER
THORNS AND ORANGE BLOSSOMS
DRESS ENROUTE or GRAND O. H. BLDG.

(EAST)

-

CHICAGO

WHITE,
CITY
CHICAGO

The Park of the Classes and
for the Masses Want Applicants
for Feature and Minor Shows

SEASON

1909

WHITE CITY
63rd St. and South Park Ave.

CHICAGO. ILL.
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FOREST PARK TO ADD
MANY NEW FEATURES

December 19, 1908.

WANTED

General Manager Paul D. Howsc Predicts Prosperous Season for all
Al Fresco Amusements.

By PAUL D. HOWSE

SHOWS, CONCESSIONS,
FREE ACTS, RIDING DEVICES.
Owned and Operated by the PARK CIRCUIT & REALTY CO.

Forest Park Highlands, St. Louis, Mo.
Fontaine Ferry Park, Louisville, Ky.
Forest Park, Kansas City, Mo.
East End Park, Memphis, Tenn.
These are the leading parks in their respective cities. All well
located and have been in operation for years. We have the room
and location for a few first-class concessions in each park. Same
must be of good apprarance. Also would like to book some good
shows. The right attractions will find here a profitable season,
playing these four parks in a circuit, changing only when business
justifies. The best out-door attractions in the country can get time
here next summer. Propositions solicited. Have room for any
new practical riding device.

JOHN D. TIPPETT, General Manager

PARK CIRCUIT & REALTY CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

FOR SALE
...

0

™ ■ ■
**

III

—

11
VXmW

always on hand. Repays, Oxylithe, Oxone,
Ether, Condensers, Colors, Song Slides, etc.
Quick Deliveries.

Erker Bros. Optical Co. Olive St, St. Louis, Mo.

TOBY LYONS
Wishes All His Friends

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
GARDEN THEATER, CHICAGO
The

Most Beautiful

Playhouse

in the

World

The Peerless Song=Slide Dissolver

You’ve Tried tbe Rest===Now Ti
machines. PRICE $15.00. If

yourexc

DISSOLVER COMPANY

DELTROIT, MICH.

THE

I
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1THE MARVELOUS MONEY MAKING I

'

1

SYNCHROSCOPES REDUCED
The German inventor and manufacturer of
the marvelous Synchroscope has cut the price
of his invention to such an extent that I can
now offer it for $395 instead of $550.
The

From $550 to $395

lowered price does not affect the quality or effectiveness of the apparatus one jot or tittle—it’s just as good as
it ever was—and it is still the only device which makes the moving picture machine and the phonograph work
in perfect unison.
This reduction will mean a rush of orders !
and all that are coming to me.

And it applies to all the machines in stock

GET YOUR ORDER IN RIGHT AWAY OR I CANNOT GUARANTEE IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT!
I WANT MORE OPERATORS AND MANAGERS who can act in both capacities in moving
picture theatres.
Write at once.
1 WANT NAMES OF TOWNS AND CITIES where there is no moving picture show, or where shows have failed to make good.

Nine
Hustling
Offices!

CARL LAEMMLE, President

THE LAEMMLE FILM SERVICE
HEADQUARTERS, 196-198 Lake Street, CHICAGO

EVANSVILLE, IND., Main and Sixth Streets
MEMPHIS, TENN., 78 South Front Street
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., Balcony floor. Lumber Exch. Bldg.
.—.

Nine
Hustling
Offices!

Completely Equipped Offices in
MONTREAL, CANADA, Casino Theatre Building SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, 151 Main Street
PORTLAND, ORE., 214 Wells Fargo Building
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, Chamber of Commerce Bldg.
OMAHA, NEBRASKA, 800 Brandeis Block

- T am a jobber OF POWER’S MACHINES

=

Jordan Show Printing Co.
73’75 Plymouth Place

CHICAGO, ILL.

SPECIAL ENGRAVED BLOCK AND TYPE PRINTING FOR ALL
KINDS OF OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
--- YOUR WORK
SOLICITED-
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EDISON KINETOSCOPES
MOST UP-TO-DATE PROJECTING MACHINE ON THE MARKET

Ip-SiSI UNDERWRITERS’ MODEL

December 19, 1908.
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RELEASED DEC. 2l8t.
CHRISTMAS EVE
AT SUNSET
Copyrighted
A True Story of 1784—Bessie leaves
Home-The Indian Queen Inn Be¬
trayed by a Young Officer-A Sad
Return-“Oh, Had I Never Left
You”-One Month Later—Betrayed

Films Renewed

Murder of Her Baby and Condemned
to be Hanged on Christmas Eve at
Sunset-The Confession to the
Brother—The Officer's Guilt-An
Appeal to the Governor—The Day
Before Christmas—ISO Miles from

WE RESTORE WORN FILMS
INTO GOOD USABLE CONDITION

Gallows-Free-Christmas Eve.
Length 990 Feet

Many reels can be profitably treated after they
are two or three weeks old.

RELEASED DEC. 24th.

The older the films the greater the improvement.

I quipped with improved Fire
Magazines, Automatic Fire Shutter
and Automatic Fire Shield (Lubin’s
patent) Asbestos Covered Wire Con¬
nections, new improved Lamp House,
new style Fire-proof Rheostat, im¬
proved Electric Lamp. Complete
with everything seen in the cut, in¬
cluding polished carrying case for
Mechanism, including Adjustable
Bicycle-steel Legs,
--. - —
to extend over 5
feet high

Our method removes dirt, restores the brilliancy
to the film, and renders all except the deep¬
est scratches invisible. The dryest film
becomes soft and flexible.
We hold films only 24 to 48 hours.

Prices for Renewing Reels

>$14522

SINGLE REELS.$2.00 EACH
LOTS OF 10 REELS ...
1.75
“
“
“25
“
. ’ .
1.65
“
“
“ 50
“ OR MORE, 1.50
“

S. LUBIN

40 MICHIGAN AVENUE

CHICAGO

The Dangers and Discomforts
“SiSriSTORMSlfNE
EHSIT L00K=0UT CLEANER
This device is as much of an absolute necessity as the glass front,
top or storm curtain. It will fit any wind shield made. Attached or
taken off in less than one minnte. Costs but $5.00 and literally
serves as a life saver. Sent with full instructions for attaching and

LOOK=OUT CLEANER MEG. CO.
55 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Popular Film Men’s Emporium
High Grade Wines, Liquors and Cigars
.MERRY XMAS
JOHN E. DAVIS,

-

TO ALL.

58 State Street,
Opposite Masonic Temple

-

CHICAGO

RUNEY
PHOTO-ENGRAVED
BLOOK AND TYPE

PHOTOGRAPHING

DESIGNING

ENGRAVING

THE CLARENCE, RUNEY POSTER PRINTING CO.
RUNEY BLDGS.

CINCINNATI, O.

REPENTENCE
Copyrighted
ThcFathcr^s Refusal—The Elope¬
ment - A letter to Father-Disowned
by Father and Cast Off by Husband—

Length 865 feet

Mfg. of Life Mo¬
tion Picture Ma- LubinBldg., 926-928 Mar¬
chinu, Films and
Slides. - ket St., PHILADELPHIA

Wade and Reynolds Not Parted.
Louisville, Ky.
SHOW WORLD,
Dear Sir:—In your issue of Dec. 12 yoi
■ e that Wade and Reynolds have part¬
ed. I wish

Chicago Film Renewing Co.

RESTORED BY

we have not parted and will go i
ahead the first of the year filling
contracts. Just had a little disagreement
at Mobile, as all performers do, and as
to my teeth being knocked out,. I will
send you a certificate from the T. M. A.
doctor here, if necessary. We made a
big success in the South and I think this
has been a put up job. I don't try to
deny the trouble occurring there, hut
positively want to deny we havA parted,
and will play all contracts given*us after
our others are finished. Not wishing to
■'"'■e any trouble or bad fe-"all, £ I have
Wishing you a Merry Christmas and £
Happy New Year, I am. Yours,
Wade and Reynolds.
Park Fair Groi
_
were elected at the annual meeting of
‘‘“in number—
-- ..otel, Tuesday
....c
elected are: Presi
dent, John C. Harding; vice-president
Henry I. Maiwurm; treasurer, James B
Heaney; secretary, H. T. Bellamy; at
torney, James J. Gray; directors, John C
Harding, Henry I. Waiwurm, James B
Heaney, James J. Gray, Benjamin At
well, M. A. Bredel and Paul D. Howse.

scalpers He vetoed" the ordinance de¬
signed to prohibit the sate of tickets at
advanced prices in hotels and other agen¬
cies on the ground that it was unconstl-tutional and beyond the powers of the
board of aldermen to regulate.
Miss Adora Andrews is si
announcements that she is headed tor
Winnipeg, where she will join the Gil-

It Pays to Advertise
Conyne’s Way
N93
/READY FOR SHIPMENT! lm
^Wt.IOLbs. PRICE$15— Iprice$I8°-5WCH

CONYNEAERIAL‘‘ADS” ARE
GILT EDGED
It is a top notcher for publicity. You
can reach them all, They can’t avoid
seeing it unless they shut their eyes.
For Full Information
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FILMS FOK RENT
MOVING
PICTURE
MACHINES

THEATRES
EQUIPPED
COMPLETE

The Best Selected StocK on the Market
The Latest and Best Feature and Comedy Films
We Buy Them All = Write Today lor Particulars

Standard Film Exchange
Long Distance Telephone Central 6018

79 Dearborn
Dearhorn Street, CHICAGO,
nHir.AOO. ILL.
IT.T..

EDW. J. FISHER, President

EDWIN R. LANQ, Manager

Cbe nortbM Uaudtoille Circuit
WESTERN OFFICE
Pantage Theater Building
SEATTLE, WASH.

EASTERN OFFICE
Suite 31 = 32 Dexter Bldg., 84 Adams St.
CHICAGO

VAUDEVILLE. ACTS PLAYED IN EASTERN AND WESTERN TERRITORY
BIG ACTS, SMALL ACTS, ALL ACTS BOOKED IF YOU HAVE THE GOODS

FIRST-CLASS HOUSES
SUFFERING WITH REST

very inexpensive present for the members ments in fine hotels. When h- _
of his company when holidays roll this country his American manager is
around, and can be seen walking along said to have secured a suite of rooms
the street nearly any night to save the at the New Astor in New York, but al¬
annoyance of procuring or the cost con¬ though Mr. Lauder receives f2,000 a week,
nected with having a taxicab. Last it was only under great pressure that he
Easter Mr. Warfield is said to have pre¬ was induced to make this beautiful
May Irwin’s Business at Olympic Theater in St. Louis Enough to sented each member of his company with hostelry his domicile during his New
a plainly decorated easter egg, and on
-ngagement.
Make Her III.
the Pourth-of-July he gave each of them
a little piece of ice enclosed in a bag and
labeled “keep cool.” Harry Lauder, who

Pacific Coast
Amusement
Company I

WANTED

LANTERN SLIDES =•== For

illustrated Songs.

try purpose made to Older. We have Tllustrated “Down
Town,” the Greatest Hit now before the public.

GEO, J. GOLDTHORPE 4 CO., 244 W. 14th St., New York.

msm sss

PIANIST

•X,'

SONG SLIDE
DEALERS
In the World

lOOO-Sets-1000

The eccentricities of great actors are

WANTED

BEN HUNTLEY, Huntley’s Pictorial Monarchs, Winona, Minn.

WRITE THF
^

FILMS!!

exchange
OF

MICHIGAN

For Association Films, Power’s and Edison Machines, and all Accessories

HARSTN & CO.
138 E. 14th Strati
TEL. ^ nil f STUY.

NEW YORK, N. Y.
Eitablished 1897

THE NEVER CLOSED HOUSE

VAUDETTE FILM EXCHANGE

GRANDS RAPIDS, MICH.

WANTE.D—The Best Illustrated Song Singers in America

. '■ December 19, 1908.

THE

WANTED

t in ttie world
”■ 0. HASKELL

SHOW

Vitagraph
Films
“Bhe Films of Slualitp”

PEERLESS SONGSLIDES
THE KIND THAT ALMOST TALK
Ever Imitated
Never Equalled
Full Line of Announcement Slides
Send for List and “Knockout” Prices
NORTH AMERICAN SLIDE CO.
143 N. 8th ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Tues. Dec. 15.

Slumberland
Sheridan’s Ride

Sat. Dec. 19.

The Dancer and the King
Weary’s Christmas Dinner

Tues. Dec. 22.

The Merchant of Venice

The Vitagraph Company of America
NEW YORK,
116 Nassau Street.

CHICAGO.
109 Randolph Street.

GATES CIRCUS NOT
YET CERTAIN
Hemming and Hawing
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Gives the Impression Thatj There May Be
Smoke Without Fire.

LONDON,
25 Cecil Court.

PARIS,
15 Rue Sainte Cecile.

€I|A1I park men feel that the coming year is the time to save
money.
This association is organized for the purpose of
serving park men in every capacity. With the foregoing in
view, we will purchase or sell for you all classes of shows
and amusement devices; hook your attractions, vaudeville
or outdoor, at actual cost.
Write us for full particulars.

NATIONAL PARK MANAGERS’ ASSOCIATION

TO MISS ISADORA DUNCAN.

I Great

FOR SALE OR LEASE
PITTSBURGH’S LUNA PARK

In the warm sunlight of Art's glorious day.

FIVE. MILLION DOLLARS

Our weary spirits yearn to drink full deep,

JOHN A. SHARP

b.iui..

Pittsburgh. Pa.

London Dime Musee
314-316 STATE STREET.

Performers and Freaks Wanted at All
Open all the Year Round from lo ai m. to lO p. m.
CHICAGO, ILL.

CHICAGO BOOKING
.AGENCY
92 LaSalle Street.

CHICAGO
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Central Printing and Engraving Company
140-146 Monroe Street,
Chicago
Telephones:

Central

1144;

Automatic 6279

Commercial, Railroad, Circus and Theatrical Printing
CHAS.

@

W. JORDAN

-

,

Manager

@@o#

AN ENTIRELY NEW RIDE FOR 1909

^ WOBBLE■BOBBLE
“THE WORLD REVOLVES ON ITS OWN AXIS”

ADELE PURVIS ONRI
-AND-^-

ALOLA ALLTHORPE
In their Original Spherical and
Spade Dance.

Now on

I nte r st ate C i r c u i t.

Paul Goudron,

Scientists have so proven beyond a doubt
So also does —-

The Van Diemans
Arial Revolving Wheel

The

Care of

67 S. Clark St.,

Chicago

Booked Solid Until November, 1909
JACK SUTTON, Manager Van Dieman and Tas¬
manian Troupes, The Show World,
Chicago.
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€oinpliitient$ of m Season

The home of high-class, first-run moving pictures

All Professionals^^

SENATE THEATRE

^

HALSTED AND MADISON STREETS, CHICAGO
Maintaining a first-class service, confined strictly to latest and best
subjects. No vaudeville. Box office returns indicate superiority of
this policy. We pay the highest price for film rental. Best pictures pay.

Hotel, Chicago
While a way from home during the holidays,
and other days, stop at Chicago’s Home of the
- Professionals.-

Holiday Greeting to Fellow Exhibitors
Everywhere.

Yours to Amuse,

George H. Hines

|

J. K. Sebree, “Pres.

Roy

INTERSTATE AMUSEMENT COMPANY

cT.

Seebree, Mgr.

Karl Hoblitzelle, President
B. S. Muckenfuss, Booking Mgr.

-OPERATING MAJESTIC CIRCUIT
Lyric Theatre, Mobile, Alabama
Majestic Theatre, Montgomery, Alabama
Majestic Theatre, Birmingham. Alabama
Majestic Theaire, Little Rock, Arkansas
Majestic Theatre, Fort Worth, Texas

Majestic
Majestic
Majestic
Majestic
Majestic

Theatre,
Theatre,
Theatre,
Theatre,
Theatre,

Dallas, Texas
Houston, Texas
Galveston, Texas
Beaumont, Texas
San Antonio, Texas

Majestic Theatre. Waco, Texas
Majestic Theatre, El Paso, Texas
Orpheum Theatre, Evansville, Indiana
Opera House, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Grand Opera House, Nashville, Tennessee

Owing to our affiliations both East and West we are able to supply best bookings at lowest figures to any and all Vaudeville Thea¬
tres in Southern cities. Write us for particulars.

General Offices: MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL.

HARRY F. WEBER

1■ IMPSON’S
CELEBRATED
kONG
Glides

THE FINEST MADE
NEW HITS NOW READY

OFFICE OF

The Vaudeville Theatre Agency Company
High Class Attractions for Theatres, Parks, Fairs, Clubs, etc.
H. E. WEBER, General Manager.
Suite 604, 67-73 South Clark St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

$5.00 PEH SET NET.

A.

Orders Filled Immediatel]

L SIMPSON, 113 West 132d St., New York City
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CHICAGO SHOW PRINTING COMPANY

POSTERS

TYPE

BLOCK

128-130 Fifth Ave. | Mam^iss^AltoSMs I Chicago, Illinois

THEATRICAL, CIRCUS AND COMMERCIAL

The National

PRINTING
of quality, distinctiveness and originality

Printing and
BlocK

Engraving Co.
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VARIOUS VAGARIES OF VAUDEVILLE VOGUE
Ml

-■ - »-

sSSBL&rS'S

J. A. STE-RNAD
PRESE.NTS

LUCV LUCIER TRIO
OLLIE YOUNG & BROS.
CECELE HOBSON & BOYS
MIKE BERNARD
YOUNG & FOLEY
ALTON & OLIVER
CHRIS LANE & CO.
ISABELLE HOWELL & CO.

GEO. VAN'S IMPERIAL MINSTRELS
(Including Geo. Van, Finn & Ford, Wells Bros. Primrose Four)

WILL ROSSITER'S NOVELTY DANCING FOUR
(Introducing Hughes & Mazie)

HARRY W. FIELDS and His Redpath Napanees
GEO HILLMAN and His Redpath Napanees
"OUTSIDE INN,” with Will Goodall and Howard & Esher
MORGAN & McGARRY and Six Boogie-oo-gie Girls

That’s All Just Now

GEHAN & SPENCER, Two Swell Dancers
WILL BRADLEY & CO , “Gypsy Wayfarers”
JUDGE, DECOMA & JUDGE, Novelty Act
FLORENCE WEBER and Her Jockeys
ROSA LEE TYLER’S Raintow Girls
MAE MELBANE and COLLEGE GIRLS
Six LADY BA RBERS with Dorothy Dayne

Some More in Readiness

I
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-THINGS THEATRICAL
A
Timely
Greeting
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Just a little less than a year ago these columns
printed a sort of prospectus, a forecast — a
promise.
Certain innovations were to be in¬
troduced in the conduct of our business, and
certain rather novel departures from the con¬
ventional were to be tried.

At that time an experiment was announced. We wanted to be
helpful to the artist and we wanted to be fair, generous and just
toward our patrons. A step out of the trodden path of convention
and custom is sometimes hard to make, and therefore the resolu¬
tion was made with some timidity, but with a great deal of
determination.
^

S.IHEE.I" “ “ “■
sr?.'n.rEjiSriii2.T^iw;

Since the formation of those plans the success of every branch
of our project and of every new bureau has shown such re¬
markable progress, developed such surprising possibilities—and,
what is better still, real results—that the success has already justi¬
fied every hope and every expectation.
One-half the programmes in the best vaude¬
ville theatres in America to-day give evidence
of the efficiency and progress of this bureau.
New authors and writers who heretofore con¬
Department
fined their efforts to the higher-priced dramatic
and musical-comedy fields are now represented
in vaudeville. Much new material has been developed and many
artists have profited by this clearing house, where writer and
player meet upon common ground for mutual and impartial
advantage.

”w”.r.r.«s,.'s;"?, -TZ-oircSi

The
Producing

EliJI'Siif1"®

Every artist booked in our territory is enthu¬
siastic over the helpful and intelligent service of
this department. By direct co-operation every
possible opportunity for exploiting an offering
is developed, and the billing, programme copy,
scene plots and photos complete are despatched
to local managers, systematically, a sufficient time in advance,
relieving the player of every anxiety and expense, and resulting
benefically to both artist and riianager. Every act booked should
consider its first duty to provide this bureau with all the material
desired.
General

£

Press
Bureau

iiSIMsgai!EfFiKflS;£v;E‘

Along similar lines, and with the same desire
to improve, every department has shown growth
and alacrity.
To meet the requirements of
increased bookings, by the addition of a dozen
more important theatres, our methods and facili¬
ties changed and expanded. We devised a plan
to come in closer contact with the artist, and, in short, .everything
possible has been done to carry out the policy indicated last spring.
Other

Advance¬
ments

Too much praise cannot be given the artists
for their hearty, earnest and sincere co-operation,
and for the keen interest shown in every step
taken toward the betterment of general condi¬
tions. It is upon them, and the thinking man¬
ager, that the future pretentiousness of vaudeville depends absolutely.
*
The

Artists’
Share

Artists should aim toward refinement, cleanli¬
ness and dignity. The time of double meanings,
vulgarity and the seltzer bottle comedy has long
since passed.
Forecast
Artists should procure original music, partic¬
ularly adapted to their own individual talents,
and then protect it for themselves exclusively.
The acceptance of remuneration for “so'ng plugging” should be
beneath the dignity of an artist who has his own interests or
those of the manager and his patrons in mind.
Vaudeville has shown great possibilities, and its artistic develop¬
ment has only just commenced. It is quite certain that with
serious co-operation between manager and artist this development
will be unlimited; and, if earnestly pursued, this branch of the
theatre is destined to become the greatest of American amuse¬
ments, ranking worthy of competition with and equal in impor¬
tance to the so-called high-priced legitimate field. This result
now seems certain, but can only be accomplished through
serious effort.
The Vaudeville Interests Represented by
A

Simple

THE CHRONOPHONE
TALKING PICTURES
THE SENSATION OF A
SENSATIONAL AGE
The Machine That Fills the House

A

GAUMONT CO.
124 East 25th Street

A

MARTIN BECK

THE
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Is it Worth $4.00 BOOKINGTOGETHER
To Increase Your Light

Western Vaudeville Managers^ Assoc^n
Majestic Theatre Bldg....Chicago, III.

United Booking Offices of America
St. James Building....New York City

Fifteen to thirty per cent? If it is,
then invest $4.00 in a pair of our
^ Booking in conjunction with more than three

"CLARO”
CONDENSERS

hundred of the first-class vaudeville theatres in
the United States and Canada, and now giving
good acts routes for from one to three years.
Moneys advanced to parties capable of pro¬
ducing first-class acts, when desired, or will
purchase first-class novelties outright.

It will

be to the advantage of managers of Fairs.

M

Parks, etc., to communicate with these Offices
ade of pure white glass — breakage reduced to a
minimum. We guarantee our Condenser to improve

your light fifteen to thirty per cent, or refund your money.
Sole agents for this lens, and our supply is unlimited.

PITTSBURG CALCIUM LIGHT & FILM CO.
Pittsburg, Pa.
Rochester, N. Y.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Des Moines, la.
Lincoln, Nebr.

regarding their vaudeville and outdoor attrac¬
tions.

Address Eastern or Western Office,

as may be most convenient.

WESTERN OFFICE

EASTERN OFFICE

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

St. James Building

CHICAGO

NEW YORK
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SEASON OF 1908=1909

The Askin=Singef^ The Trincess
Compant;
^Amusement Co,
{Incorporated)

{Incorporated)

Present the Following Musical Comedy Successes;

‘^The Time, The Place
and The GirV^

"AStubborn Cinderella
{IK,oad Company)

With Homer
[Eastern Co.)

With JlrthUV DUTHl

B.

J\Iason

AAA
‘‘The Time, The Place
and The GirV*
With JohU E. YOUUg

{Western Co.)

AAA

"Honeymoon UraiT*
With Harry Stone

AAA
"A Girl at the Helm^^

"The Girl Question"

{Road Company)

With *Billy Clifford, Maude Lambert
With Paul Nicholson

Prompt Service
Courteous Treatment
Right Prices
OUR TWO BIG CATALOGUES
: and the completeness of our line has made us
What We are.
We handle all machines, a full
|line of instruments and supplies and negotiate a

;

FILM RENTAL SERVICE

and Company of 60 People

More Than One Year’s Work to Performers Who
Deliver the Goods
. -.

A

Sullivan 4 Considine

CIRCUIT
Operating from Coast to Coast
Affiliated with The Inter=
national Theatrical Co.
H. C. ROBERTSON, Qen’I Mgr.

f that will stimulate your Bank Account. Give us a
chance to convince you.
"Catalog Jl" is for Traveling Exhibitors.
I "Catalog “B" tells all about the Motion Picture
\ Theatre. Both are FREE. State which is wanted.

i

AMUSEMENT SUPPLY CO.

-OFFICES:CHRIS. O. BROWN, - 1358 Broadway, New York City
PAUL QOUDRON, = = 67 South Clark Street, Chicago
ARCHIE LEVY, 1117 Market Street, San Francisco, Cai.
H. L. LEAVITT, Sullivan-Conaidine Bidg., Seattle, Wash.

A

Dept, D,
1038 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, Cal.

85 Dearborn Street
Chicago, III.

Owning and Operating About 100 First=Class Vaude=
=^ville Theatres, East, Northwest and West. =

ELIG”

Are You
tands for
Doing Your
UPERIORITY” Part?
Did you ever stop to
think, how different it is when you use a Selig Film? They all show
to capacity houses at all times. No matter where you live, don’t miss
seeing Selig’s next, the feature Film of the year,

The Duke’s Motto
Released December 24th, 1908.

Order from your Film Exchange

The Selig Volyscope Company
Wishes all its customers and
friends, A J^Ierrp Christmas
and A Happy NeW Year
Keep your eye on Selig for 1909, and watch for his New Year picture

In the Shenandoah Valley
---or SHERIDAN’S RIDE=—-

The Selig Polyscope Comp’y
45-49 Randolph Street, Chicago.

